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Just suflicient increased vascular action to hold outAN LANCET more pro esnits. A long heävy, hoTHE, CD 
box splint, fitting the back and sides of the limb,A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF was nOw applied, extending from the shoulder to

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE. so that the weight of apparatus, fore-arm and hand
might keep up sufficient extension for the adjust-

VO X. TORONTO, MARment of the upper and lower fragments. The arnOMAR. si7 1878. N,. 7 was left undisturbed in this splint for six weeks.
-- 7 -- i- --------------- '-On removing it, we were gratified to fmd the stub-• born fracture had firmly united, and the patient

shortly afterwards returned to active employment
THE CAUSES AND TREA TMENT OF on the railroad, where he worked steadily for just

SDELAYED UNION IN FRACTURES. thirty days, when he was again overtaken by mis-
fortune. On going home from his work in theBY JAS. CA'TERMOLE, M.D., L.S.A., LONDON, ONT. darkness of the evening, he unluckily fell into acow-catcher and broke the middle third of the sanieDuring a railway accident on the 3rd of Februain, unfortunate bone, nearly three inches below the oldseveral years mrC., aged thirty-two, sustained fracture of the upper third. But little trouble wasfrcture of the humerus in its upper and lower experienced by this last affair, as, under the ordin-Sthird. The patient was promptly attended to by ary treatment, firm union took place in forty-fiveto surgeons of acklowledged abilit, iho, after a days, and again the patient resuned his duties onbriefperiod, dtly put the li b up in splints. At the road, and still remains there, a much esteemedthe end of eight weeks a fair atount of union had employee of the same company.ha-en place in the fracture near the elbov, but none Notwithstanding the amount of satisfaction ex-whatever in that of the superior third of the wone. perienced on tie termination of cases similar to thebustarch bandage sras now applied for some weeks, above, yet nothing c-n be more vexatious to thebut without benefit. The surgeons now deeed surgeon than the occurrence of delayed union, inthe essary to scrape and pancture, subcutaneousy any case of fracture entrusted to his care. Thet ends of the bone ith a tenotomy knife. This limb may have been quite properly put up, andflot anstering expectations, a seton veas omassed fro time to time sufficiently e:.amined withoutbetween the ends of the bone. About five months unnecessary disturbance ; in every way treatedafter the accident wr. C. came under my care, secundem artem ; the patient in apparent goodtiean the seton, iwhich I allowed to remain for a health; the case, in fact, promising recovery in theinie, trusting it would finally produce sufficient usual period allotted for cure. The dressings arelocal action. Ie this, howevery I was disappointed removed : the parts present a fair appearance as to-

andat length determined to try the time-honoured position; ends of fragments apparently in apposi-nof friction. To accompish this, a weidt of tion ; the contour of the limb symmetrical ; buthxteen pounds was attached to the hand and rist on handling it motion is discovered, and, to then the laome ari, which had the effect of bringing dismay of the surgeon, lie finds that he has an un-dOnd the lower fragment int avysetion with the lunited fracture, and that to deal with. Such an un-forer end of the superior. On every second or third looked for result may occur to the most skillfulacYfora fortnight, gent e swinging f the weigt %vas practitioner, and that indeed without any obviousnsed eac time for about fifteen minutes, or until pre-existing condition to render him apprehensiveMe uneasiness ias produced. This riode of of non-union. In most systems of surgery, many,efent was continued, gradua y increasiwe g the possibly too many, causes are assigned for the fail-tce of the friceon for four or rive weeks longer. i ure of ossific deposit, and the long list of causes isday the last three eeks an operation every fourth f olloed by one still longer of remedies, or plansbecfth day Was deemed suflicient. The arra liad of treatment. Considerable experience bas led mebecome sornewhat swollen and painful. with to believe that the causes of eficient deposit are
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far more limited than surgical writers are in the
habit of enumerating. Of these conditions, con-
stitutional and local are the principal. From the
first we may have general physical debility and con-
sequent atony of the injured parts ; a lack of vas-
cular action and supply, not only in the broken
bone, but also in other parts of almost paramount
importance, namely; the structures and soft tissues
inimediattly surrounding the broken fragments.
As to the local causes; occasionally it may be
somewhat difficult to arrive at their precise nature,
but, as Gross observes, it is not improbable that
their influence lias been greatly exaggerated.

Some writers would fain persuade us to believe
that the absence of reparation in these cases alto-
gether depends on the relative situation of the
fracture and nutrient vessels of the bone, as for
instance, that fractures in the upper part of the
shaft of the humerus fail to receive suflicient nour-
ishment in consequence of the downward course
of the nutrient arteries, and in like manner
we are given to understand that when the lower
ends of the bones of the fore-arm, or femur, are
broken, that we must expec, union to be more or
less delayed, because the arteries of the bone take
their course upwards, and thus forsake.the daniaged
parts. But it is certanly fortunate as well as true
that in spite of the opposite course of these nutrient
vessels, union is generally obtained in very good
time. The soundness of such a theory is very
questionable, for many of the best practical sur
geons tell us that they have met with cases of de-
layed union where the fractures have occurred in
those parts of the bone usually traversed by the
nutrient arteries, about as often as in parts which
are sai to labour under the disadvantages of defi-
cient supply, and that, in either situation, the length
of time required for final and complete consolidation
has been about the same. With this statement I
fully concur, after experience in and observation of
these matters for the last forty years. Norris, in his
analysis of forty-one cases, found that twenty-seven
were in the direction of the nutritious arteries, and
only fourteen in the parts suposed to be less
nourished.

In these unpromising cases, it is always expedient
to obtain consolidation by the safest and most sim-
ple method, studiously avoiding aIl extreme meas->
ures, for the mere irritation produced by a seton n ill
occasionally lead on to diffuse inflammatimn, sup-

puration and very disastrous results. Excision is
still more hazardous, for, although the operation
has been successful in some cases, in others it bas
proved fatal to the patient ; moreover, instances
are recorded in which these operations have been
well borne, but yet entirely failed to cure the frac.
ture. A very interesting case of the sort is detailed
in part forty-seven of Braithwaite's Retrospect,

Celsus, in his eighth book, says :-" If the
fracture is of long standing, the limb must be ex.
tended to create a fresh injury, the bones nust be
separated by the hand, and the surfaces nay be
roughened by rubbing against each other, and if
there be any fatty substance it niay be abraded, and
the whole may become as it were recent."

This plan of the old Roman doctor bas been
muLh too sparingly employed, even down to the
present tirne. Some surgeons of the present day
know its value, and generally adopt it in the treat-
nient of their cases ; but the majority incline more
to the high pressure system, and regard the good
old plan as too slow and tedious, and though it
may appear so to them, it is certainly, on the whoe,
by far more reliable than any other method, when
patiently and properly carried out, having in very
many instances succeeded after ail other means had
utterly failed,

STRANGULATED FEMORAL HERNIA.-
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION AFTER TEN
DAYS' STANDING.

BY WELLINGTON N. CAMPBELL, M.D., NEw YOR-

Late House Physician and Surgeon to the 9 9 th street H>
pital; late Ambulance Surgeon to Bellevue Hospit;
late Assistant Sanitary Inspector to the board of Health;
Attending Physician to the New York and NortheW
Dispensaries.

On the norning of the 22nd of Decer/>cr, 1877,

I was called to see W. W. Bingham, aged 53 YC
painter, and found him suffering from a tunor in
his left groin, which, on examination, proved to be

a strangulated femoral hernia. The patient statle
that the rupture first appeared about eighteel
months ago, after lifting some heavy merchandie

upon a truck; but he had always been able tO

reduce it, by lying in a prone position and perfoè
ing taxis, uip to the 12th of December, 1877, whe
painting at a hei1ht that required so:ne effort to
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77.

reach, lie found that it had suddenly enlarged, and
from which lie experienced special pain for tIe
fst time. Upon going home lie performed taxis

as usual, while in the prone position, but was un-

able to return it. He vomited froni this date (12th)
to the 17 th, when he took two cathartic pills to

move his bowels, and applied a mustard plaster

over the tumor ; but, finding no relief, lie applied

to a physician in Jersey City (1 8th) at which time
he had stercoraceous voniting, and lie advised biin
to go to the hospital. He came to New York on
the 19 th, and I saw him on the 22nd. I found him
prostrated from protracted efforts to vomit, and
deemed it inadvisable to use prolonged taxis in at-
tempts to reduce it, on account of its laving been
straîgulated for so long a period. Having called
to my assistance Drs. Dennis, Williams, Crawford,
Schapps and Bargar, of this city, we immediately
proceeded to etherize the patient, and when under
its influence performned gentle taxis, but being un.
able to reduce it, proceeded to the operation with-
out delay. Upon cutting down to the sac, we found
it deeply congested, being of a reddish-purplecoi or,
and the fact of strangulation having existed for so
long a time. we thouglt it safer to enter it, when
we found, as we had previously diagnosed, an
entero-epiplocele ; a coil of the signioid flexure of
the colon, was enveloped by a segment of the
omentum, and was of a purplish colour ; but no
signs of decomposition had taken place, and
there was scarcely any serum in the sac. The pro-
tuding mass was tightly grasped by Ginbernat's
1igament. The stricture was divided by cuttzig
upwards and inwards, and the contents of the sac
returned with but little difficulty. Having cleansed
the wound thoroughly, three interrupted carbolized
sà sutures were applied, leaving the most pendant
Prtion open for drainage; then applied a compress
dpped in tepid water, enveloped by a spica band-
9. One grain of opium iwas administered every
týo hours during the night and every four hours
during the day, as occa:ion required, until the 25th.
Oa the day following ine operation (23rd), pulse
12, ten. 99,/4 ; 24th, pulse 70, tem. not taken ;
6th, bowels not having noved was given an enena

tmeal gruel and castor oi!, which produced a
eVement that evening. Patient was kept on a
kid nutritive diet, consisting of corn-starch and
lrOwroot, farina, barley-water and ice for a day or
kOthen allowed heef-tea cold. 'lie sutures were

rernoved on the fourth day, and a poultice of lin-
seed meal applied daily, for three days, to aid the
suppurative process ; then renewed the warm-water
dressing vith spica handage, the linib being flexed
and retained in that position to relieve all tension.
There were no signs of peritonitis, except slight
tympanitis, which, I presunie, was due to the
opium adinîistered, and which readily yielded
to the application of turpentine stupes applied
over the abdomen. January 13th, 1878,-
Wound has healed, and the patient is walking
about, feeling perfectly comfortable. The pecu-
liarities of this case, as you will perceive, are
as lollows:

ist. The fact of its being a femoral hernia in
the male.

2nd. There being no gangrenous condition of
the intestine, even after ten days strangulation.

DOUBLE OVARIOTOMY.

BY A. GROVES, M.D., FERGUS, ONT.

In October, 1876, Mrs. M., aged 35 and mother
of seven children, consulted me with reference to
an enlargement of the abdomen, which she had
first perceived several nionths before. She had no
pain. but noticed that the enlargement was steadily
increasing. On examination, I found a tumor of
the left ovary, about six inches in diameter. As
the tunior gave very little trouble, I advised that
nothing be done except general tonic treatment.
In Septenber last, seeing that the tumor had in-
creased until she wvas stouter than sh2 ha.i ever
been before her confinements, and that lier health
was giving way, I advised immnediate operative pro-
cedure, to which she consented. On drawing ont
a little of the fluid, it gave more than two-thirds of
its bulk of albumen. The operation was arranged
for the i8th of Septeniber, and for a considerable
tine previous to that, she took iron in moderate
doses. This seems to nie to be a means of great4
importance for the prevention of erysipelatous
forns of inflanmation, and it certainly invigorates
the system and increases the reparative power of
the blood. On the day appointed, being the tenth
after the cessation of the menstrual flow, I proceed-
ed to operate in presence of Drs. Henderson and
<Ja:ter, of Arthur ; Thom and Taniblyn, of Douglas,
and Orton, Grißith and Johnson, of Fergus.

THE CANADA LANCET. 195
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Chlioroform was carefully administered by Dr. A CASE OF ARSEiNICAL POISONING
il Thom. An incision abouit six inchies in length was TREATED BY DIALYSED MRON.

made between the umbilicus and pubes, and on
opening into the peritoneum the tumor at once BY JAMES HAVES, M.D., C.M., SIMfCOE, ONT.

bulged forvard. It was now found that there were The notes of this case I had prepared some time
no adhesions, except to the mîesentery, and that ago for publication, but laid them aside, and had
these were easily detached. Having tapped the alnost forgotten theni until I read the report ofai
tumor with a large trocar and canula, sixteen pints sinilar case in the January number of the Lancet,
of dark fluid were withdrawn. The sac now easily About six o'clock, on the evening of Novenber
slipped out of the abdomen. A great nuniber of r4 th, last, I was summîrnoned by Mrs. B.. to see ber
siall cysts existed in the wall of the parent cyst, but char-wonian, who, it was stated, had accidentally
none of theni required punîcturing. The pedide, taken arsenic. Placing a bottle of (Wyeth's)
which was long and noderately slender, was tied in Dialysed Iron ini my pocket, I proceeded at once
two parts with a strong henpen ligature, and diý i- to the house and imnediately adninistered a
ded with tie ecraseur. The ends of the ligatures powerful emetic to the patient, and while this vas
were drawn out of the lower angle of the wound, producing a frec evacuationÂ of the contents of the
and the pedicle dropped ba k into the abdomen. stomacli, I Iearned the following particulars:-
On examining the right ovary, a cyst was found in Mrs. B. had purchased a package of arsenious
it about the size of a niarble, and consequently it acid, for the purpose of destroying mice, and, this
was also reioved, the pedicle being treated in a norning, had spread at least lialf a teaspoonful of
similar mariner to that on the left side. After care- the poison upon a slice of bread and butter, and
fully sponging out the abdominal cavity and insert placed it on a shelf in the partry. During her
ing a rubber drainage tube, the abdominal wound absence from home for a short time, late in the
was brought together by six silver plated needles, afternoon, the woman vent into 'he pantry and,
passed so as to include the peritoneun, and wouln seeing the bread and butter and not being aware
round with thread in the ordinary figure of 8 form. that there was any poison upon it, ate the whole.
A large compress of batting and a bandage con- She afterwards stated she thouglht it was rather
pleted the dressing. The patient was now put to gritty On Mrs. 1.s return a fev minutes after,
bed, in one hour from the time she began taking the wonan comîplained of being sick, with cramps
chloroforni, and a hypodermic injection of morphia lu lier stomach, and wisled sone ginger tea to
given. Six hours afterward, great pain and soreness' relieve theni. Mrs. B. then went to the pantry for
complained of, which was considerably allayed by the ginger, wlen she found the poisoned bread
fialf a grain of norphia. Patient slept part of the gone. On asking the woman, Mrs. B. was horrified

night, and said sle felt well. On the third day to learn that she had eaten it. These were the

persistent vomiting came on, which continued until narticulars 1 learned after my anival.
the following morning ; blood also came froni the As before statedJ, I administered the emetc
vagina, and did not cease for two days. The case and promoted vomiting by large draughts of warm

after this progressed most favourably. Three of the water. After the .,tomach had been thorougb
needles were taken out on the seventh, and the rest iy emptied, I gave a tablespoonful of dialysed
on the eighth day. On the fourteenth day patient iron, diluted with water, which was rejected in a
sat up. On the 24 th of October one of the ligatures few minutes. I then repeated it in thirty drOp
carne away, and between this time and Noveniber doses every twenty minutes for two hours, and
x8th the remaining three came away. Since thai afterwards at longer intervals. About two hour
time she lias renained in the best possible health after my arrival, alarming symptoms of collaPs
and spirits. showed thenselves ; the pulse became extilidat

the vrist; the skin cold and clammny, etc.: but by
DR. BIGELow reports in Ile Practitioner a case giving brandy freely, with the application of bot

of tetanus caused by a rusty nail im the foot, wihich bottes and friction shle began t revive, and fe
was releved in less than thirty minutes by biro. a f she
ducing a drachm of chloral hydrate into the vounîd on gradually improving until, in about ten days, 5be
nfter it had been enlarge2d by incision. j appeared to lie restored to lier accustoned gG



'health. The only unpleasant syinptomîs she com-

plained of duririg her convalescence were weakness,
1hirst, and a burninig sensation in the stomach.

I attribute this wonan's recovery entirely to the

Dialysed Iron. It appears almost incredible that

recovery should have taken place, considering the
anount of arsenious acid swallowed. There must
have been fully half a teaspoonful of the acid,which
was lying in the stomach from lialf an hour to one
hour before I saw lier.

I have used this preparation (Dialysed Iron,) in
very many cases, as a tonic, where other prepara-
tions of iron could not bc tolerated, and alvays
with satisfaction to myself and patients. I consider
it a valuable addition to our iateria nedica, and
trust that many of our nauseous drugs may bc put
into as palatable a forn as this preparation of
iron.

To the Editor of the CAnD LANCFr

SIn:-My attention having been called to a let-
in the Canada Lancet for January, headed " G.
W. R. Medical Tariff," and signed " D. D. P.,"
I wish to make a few comnients thereupon.

In the first place, it is not accurate to state that
"The G, W. R. Co. lias adopted and officially pro-
mulgated a singular tariff of medical fees," etc., etc.
What lias bcen done is as follows :-It has been
my earnest wish ever since I came to Canada, fre-
quently expressed and still inore fiequently thought
Over, to establish a Provident Society for the nien

employed by the company, both for their own phy-
sical benefit and for tlhe indirect advantage of incul-
cating habits of thrift. tibstacles, hovever, of
varous sorts prevented the idea froni taking a
Practical shape until last autumn, when, after a
great deal of ccnsultation amongst those rmosi inter-
ested in the matter, and with the promise of very
material aid from the company, the " G. W. R.
Provident Society was lb2ally established. 'I he
expenses of manageient have, on my recommenda-
tion, been assumed by the company ; but the
Constitution and Rules have been drawn up and a
1rti«of fees adopted by the managing committee,
(oIPosed chiefly of delegates fron the different
departments, and ratified by the members of the
5ociety, and for then the company, as sucli, is not
responsible.

n

That the fees are small according to the prescnt
scale, must be admitted as well as regretted. A
voung institution of this character is naturally not
in a po- tion to offer, at first, very high rcrunera-
tion for any services ; but as it may bc expected
that the experience of a year's working will show
the advisability of naking alterations in some de-
tails, so it may reasonably be expected, in view of
the fact that 2,300 men have aheady joined the
society and that the number is steadilv ncreasing,
that the comnittee wiill ailso bc able at that time to
revise the scale of fees.

Your correspondent affirms that the small fee
offered by the society is supplemented only " by a
free ride over the line to and from their patient."
Let nie say that the niedical officers who so kirdly
responded to the application made by them by

proiptly accepting the office offered to them, have
a free pass extending for a considerable distance
beyond the liiits of thei professional district ; and
they also know that a trip pass to any point on the
line is at their service whenever they choose to
iake application for it-advantages which, I am
sure, are very considerable, and are appreciated by
the profession. In addition, these gentlemen who
act for the Provident society are also recognized as
medical officers of the company in the saine district,
an 1 will be entitled to ordinary medical or surgical
fees when their services are required.

Another correspondent, in your issue for
February, stes very candidly that lie cannot see
the difference betwcen accepiang an appomtment
froni i railway company a-id from a lodge or an
order on the saine low terms, and I am encouraged
to think that the mnajority of iedical men take the
saime view, and are not inclined to agree with D.
L. P., as coiîqidering the fees offered by the G. W.
R. Provident Society as " an insult Lo the profess-
ion." At least, whether the result be due to an
appreciation of the other advantages accruing to
them, or from expectation that the fees nay be in-
creased, or from an honest desire to assist in carry-
ing out a good work, I an. happy to state that, out
of twenty-eight gentlemen to whom I, on behalf of
the company, offcred the appointment of District
Meclical Officer, two onlyi have declined to accept
it.

Yours faithfully,
F. BROUGHTON.

HAMIL:ON, l"eb. 6th, 1878.
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ABSENCE OF ANUS AND PERINEUM.

To the Editor ofthc CAs ADA LtNcEiT.

SIR ;-I send you a report of the following case
which is interesting chiefly on account of its anorna-
lousness, and the adaptability of nature to preter-
natural anatomical conditions.

On December 30, 1876, I was called to an obs
tetrical case a few miles awvay. My patient, Mrs.
C-, was rather less than nmedium-sized ; weight
about 100 lbs., aged probably 22 years, and
had been married two years. Digital examina-
tion revealed a double os uteri, with but a single
uterus. These two mouths-or rather wlhat ap-
peared to be two, were caused by a portion of the
uterine tissue stretching across the otherwise nor-
mal os, and thus forming two openings.

The next discovery was a valvular orifice in the
posterior wall of the vagina. This orifice com-
menced about one and a-half inches above the
posterior commissure of the vulva, and led into a
roomy canal, extending upwards and backwards,
and really into the rectum. My patient had
neither anus nor perineum. and nature not to be
thwarted in lier purposes. had instituted this Iew
departure In this case, then, we have the ordi-
nary vaginal opening as the channel, through
which must pass all fæecal inatter, in conmmon with
all other normal discharges in connection witl the
genito-urin-ry system of the female. With the
above mentioned exceptions, this woman was well
formed and natural for her size in every other'
respect. She was delivercd in a reasonable time
of a fine healthy child. A few months after lier
marriage she aborted once. From an elder sister
I learned that the above unique condition of
affairs had existed from birth, and was consequently
congenital.

Yours, &c.,
W. B. Towi.R.

Wingham, Ont., Feb. 1oth, 1878.

ETHER IN SUSPENDED ANIMATION.

primipara. Recognized a face-anterior preseo-
tation, vith anterior fontanelle low down. After
io hours labor, pains flagged, and I then gave
ether and applied the forceps, the head being
in the middle strait. After 1o or 15 minutes
traction, the delivery vas effected. The child did
not breathe, and so it was placed in a bowl of
warm water, sprinkled on the chest with cold
water, and Sylvester's nethod of artificial respira.
tion was practised upon it. At the end of io
minutes, estimated tine, there was no sign of life.
I then caught sighît of my ether bottle upon the
bed, and Verieuil's subcutaneous use of the drug
in collapse floated across my mind. Having a
hypodermic syringe, I at once injected between 3
and 4 minims of ether deep into the child's
arm. Within a minute the child gasped, and in
two or three minutes it was breathing well enough
to enable nie to cease the artificial respiration.
We have aIl seen children suddenly " corne to life"
from Ile use of the classical means which were
first used in this case, and also from mouth to
mouth insufflation, a stinging slap on the nares,
&c. Where the respiratory forces should begin at
any moment, it is difficult to ascribe the exact value
to the action of any stimulus, but in this case ià
certainly seemed to me that the child would never
have breathed but for M. Verneuil's suggestion.

Slould occasion require I propose further to
test the value of the procedure. In this case no
depression followed the stimulation, and no local
trouble resulted from the injection.

Yours truly,

Edgar, Feb. Sth, 1878. N. A. POwELL.

LARGE STONE.
To the Editor of the C m.A1, LANCM.

SiR ,-An article lieaded " LA RG E SIONE " OD

page 182, last number of the LANCET, induces me
to send the following :-

On Jan 26th 1875, I removed by lateral opera-
tion a stone weighing two ounces and s*x drachms,
froni a boy fifteen years old, but who was remark.
ably snall of his age. Recovery peJfect. Il I

To the Editor of the C.MeÂA LAsCFT. stone removed by Dr. Gross, in the article refered

SIR ;-As the folowng case may be of interest 0,to, is coDsidered unusually large for a boy, what

to some of your readers, I send it for publication will you thmk of this one ?
Yours truly,

in the LANCET .- D. W. LUNDY.
In Dec. '77 I attended Mrs. C- , et. 23, Albany, Ill., Feb. 5th, 1878

1



JdeteclI 1ýrt1r1c0. 1 now pass from, this to w'hat I have to say re-
garding the significance of certain syniptoms in the
diagnosis of the seat of the. brain discase which

DISEASES OF TH E NERVOUS SYSTEM. causes 1aralysis. There is one fact, vcry imuonant
A Lrfir (elili#i illill-ve lopialiledra Coiýee, indeed for- you to uinderstavd fuIly hefore i enter

SLture deliei dvuedtails uo this point. As vo el know,
ax' . I~ BRoN-SEUARD MD.there are nerves arising from the base of the brain,Bnv C. E. BROwN-SEQUARD, M.D. Il s

Gentlemen .- At the last lecture I referred to a neral tac s cntrso aserve or
number of cases, with the purpose of showing that motion. Then ,ou must make a distinction be-
any lesion in the side of the brain can produce tle twee) cases of paralysis of those nerves dependent
greatest variety of forms of paralysis--the greatest upon disease which strikes at the ver) place irom
vanriety as regards the extent, the degree, and the which those nerves arise, in %vhîch case the trunks
persistence of paralysis. This, of course, has led a of the nerve itsclf or its numediate roots iîthin the
number of you to think it to be extremely dibcult base of the brain are implicated, and those caSes
to make a diagnosis ci the locality in the brain of in which these nerves are paralyzed when the tesion
the disease which produces paralysis. No doubt, is bcyond the place of their entrance into the base
it is extremîely difbcult, but as you vill see, from of thé brain.
what I shall say to-day, there are features which Suppose, for instance, a lesion occurs in the me-
can lead to diagnosis of locality of lesion, even dulla oblongata in the immediate region \vhere the
when what we observe is entirely in opposition to root of a ruotor-nerve lias its origin ; if the disease
the views which are generally accepted. strikes there

But before I speak to you of those facts which fibres uf the nerve, and it destr>vs the celis also
lead to diagnosis of the seat of the disease that has fron which the iler'e-fllres arise. But et the
produced the paralysis-the symptoms of the dis- i dîsease be located i another part of the lrain-at
ease-I have a fewv more words to say upon a point a point bevond-where there are no nerve-fibres
which escaped notice in the previons lectures. It arîsîng which forn a connection with the nerve
is this; the theory publbshed by Dr. Broadbent whiclh goes down froru the medulia oblongata, then
has been put forth with the view of explaining vou \il! have a resuit conipletely different from what
certain dilliculties which we flnd as regards par- you have wlen the celi itself of the motor-root is
alysis. As I told you yesterday, most cases of striwk by the discase. Iu those cases of laralysis
brain discase producing liemiplegia consist almîost of nerves in the base of the brain deîendent upon
exdlusively of paralysis llimited to the arm, the l destruction of the cl which gives risc to the nerve-
Md to some of the næscles of the face• There are libre, or striking the root itself before it reaches
many parts of the bodv which escape paralysis in these celis, voi have just the saine resuit produccd
the immense majority of cases of cliscase of the as if the nerve-trunk had been affected outsîde the
brain. These parts are the muscles of the trunk, brain.
the muscles of the neck, those muscles which go Something quite dîîîé:ent takes place when the
from the trunk to the limbs-the arns or the leg disease is byond the orgii of th se
Thcse imuscles escape paralysis more or less, rather li what I have alreacl said in a lecture
more than les, in the immense majority of cases. with reference to paralysis of the muscles of the
Dr. Broadbent bas tried to explain this fact in face, muscles of the eye, paralysis in the tongue, M
admitting that there are certain parts of our body the neck, and I had in vieýv only those
which depend on a centre located in the medulli cases in which the paralysis dependcd upon disease
oblongata or at the lover part of the pons varoli, inside of that zone or layer of nerve-cels which
nId which has the power to act upon both sides of gave risc to the motor nerve fibres going to the
the body. So, admitting that one side of the brain ton'uc, to the eye, etc. There is no questio that,
s destroyecl totally, includiag that nerve centre- whci you find disease in the base of the braim
centre which is the corpus restiformis upon the striking the nerve or its roots before the, reach the
sme side, the corpus restiformis upon the other ceils of ori"in there Nvîll he l)araYýis til).fl the
ide is alone suflicient to move the two sides of the .ýanie sideofthe bodyin vhich thediscase îs situated.

bodY, and thereby the muscles which have escapcd it is quite evident that L iust be so. You have
paralysis. The view is certainly truc in a great a cause acting the saie as if yc'i had divided the
measure, but it is faulty in this Dr. B3roadhent, as nerve itself outside of the brain, , -id of Course YOu
ýell as most iedical men, censiders the corpus have paralysis 0f the nerve.
estiformis as a motor-centre. The reality is, as I lu 'hat 1 have now to say, you will find that

hope to be able to deronistr: te, that a small part \vhat * lave just mcntioned is of the greatcst mi-
fone side of the brain is suficient for both sides porzaîce ; j will illustrate at once the meaning of

of the body, not only for the muscles which escape this. Von will sec that in case of disease of th.
alYsis but for the muscles of the iimnbs .-.s well. dons varolii, for instance, a littse ahove the liae of
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origin of the facial nerve-the nerve which acts %which has produce
iipon the muscles wbhicl give expression to 'le faCei may he a istake,
-there is a characteristic condition produced. lesuon in one-hailf o

If the disease is uporu the roots of the facial dulla oblongata ca
nerve, or upon the cells which give origin to these I 'vill say at once ti

bfires of the f.1cial nerve, the muscles of the faci you will find that t
uîpon the sane side of the seat of the disease vili alyzed is not tle
be affected. If the dieease is elsewhbere as a rule, that there is no p
the muscles of the face tipon the side opposite to îide in that case.
the seat of the disease will be affected. So you ance of paralysis co
sec that in disease in the same organ, the pons the side of the les
varolii, you may have results just the reverse of simply a spasmodic
each other. 'Tlie face may be paralyzed uipon the face.
right or upon the left side ; but as regards ne linbs, In case of spina
as a rie, you will find them paralyzed upon the si(e of the b)ody%, d(
side opposite to the seat of the lesion. What I and liiited to one-1
wish you now to fully appreciate is the fact that, find that there is a
.-vhen the disease strikes at the origin of the nerve meintioned a mone
necessarily it produces patal5 sis in the nerve : that whicb certainly vil
ierve may be the olfactory, the optic, or anîy One cises of IeipIIl)legia
of the cranial nerves. Il any of these c:ses the brain. 1 f von exa

ery saine thing will occur with regard to the seat find that there is pa
of the paralysis; il will always be upon tit :ame the lesion to be ini
ide with the lesion.painisaryzdk11;M 1patienît is iiar''yze<

no diminutiot of sen
MuaxOSIS o æ»Ei4 is cosdrbeincr

by the esthesimete
I come now to the diagnosis of various cases of extremely great. I

hemiplegia. I must first point out the fact that dear friends, Mr. C
disease of one.half of the spinal cord, as well as in the spine wh ich
disease at the base of tie brain, can produce an assault made up
heniplegia, and how you are to determine where both points of the
the seat of the disease is, is what I will try to "x- recognized, no matt
plain. You may fnd two persons struck down were placed.

a suddenly with loss of consciousness., somelimes That kind of feel
with convulsons-convulsions are not essenial, creased considerabl
iowever-and after there is recoveryfroni the .-hock, spinal hemiplegia th
you find that there is paralysis. ii both cases, on in the paralyzed lim
one side of the body. We w\ill suppose that tie Other kinds of fe
rigbt side is paralyzed. One of tiese persons fuli feeling is ofter
makes grim)aces upon the side of the face correspond- sonetimes it is so g
ing Vitru the s-ie on which there is paralysis of tht a screani. There i
extremities sa you may be inclined tg thin that cf detecting differe
there is paralysis of the face upin the opposite side. lack of power of enî

very col(, or very h
i''NEw POINT IN DIAGNOSIS. decided pain. T

This point in diagnosis, so far as ' know. has not sensitiveness to ti
been mentioned except by myself, a.nd as it is a feature which v:l1
constant phenomenon in certain kinds of lesion of betwe.n this form
the spinal cord, I wish you to be quite aware that pendent upon disea
in that case there is nerely an appearance of par- that is the condition
alysis upon c ine side of the face opposite to that on thie patient ha- bu
whiclh there is paralysis of lite limb. 1f you m dar sense is
pay attention only to the appearance of paralysis of know perfectly well
the left side of the face and on the right side of the necessity of placing
body, and establis the tfact that Ite man has had its location.
an attack of apoplexy, loss of consciousniess, etc., Nu'v, iu the con
you will certau'nly. and quite naturally, according to of sen)sibility of all
the teachings of science tuntil now, be ied to admit solutely complete,
that there ias been somewhere in the brain a lesion feel any bow, prick

d all these symptois. That
or it may be correct ; bccause
f the spinal cord iear the nie.
n produce all these symliptons.
hat when you examine the face,
he side which seems to hc par.
paralyze(d side. You ivl find
aralysis of the face uipon) either

You wvill find that the appear.
mes only from the fact that, on
ion in the spinal cord, there is
state of certain miuscles of the

1 hemiplegia, paralysis of one
epending upon disease high up,
half of the spinal cord, you wdli

series of symptoms such as I
nt ago You will lúnd features
i distinguish these cases fron

depending upon disease ofthe
mine the patient carefully, you
ralysis, and, as I have supposed
the right half of the coi(, the
in the right limbfls ; but there is

isibility. On thecontrary, there
ease of sensiilitv, as measured
r. The hyper&'sthesia may be
ndeed, in the case of oie of my
harles Sumner, at the two points
ia(d I)cen injured by a cane in
on him in the Senat. 1haiber,
instrument could be (ilstIctly
er how near to each other they

ing-that of touch-may be in
y in many other cases ; but i
e tactile sensibility is increased
its to a consideralie extent.
eling, are also increased. Pain-

considerably increased, and
reat that a niere touch produces
s also an increase in th1e poe
ices of temperature. 'ThIere is
during the contact of anything
ot, as these tings will produce
here is besides an increased
ckling. Bhut there is another
assist in making a diagnosis
of paralysis and that fori de-
se in the base of the brain, and
of the muscular sense. When

t little pover of motion the
very good indeed, and he Will

where his iimb is without the
the hand upon it to deternfine

trasting condition, tiere is losS
kinds. The loss ,,;,y be ab-
o that the patient is mot ableto
,tick!irg, g 'v muismf. e-c. i

lii'4 2-
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As regrcis the temilperature in tli t ms there is upon disease of the ncdulla ocL>ngata, or other

At that place there is something that can be re-
cognized vhich is verv interesting indeed, and
which is in harnony with the view regarding the
Onig:i of nerve-fibres. As the lesion in the spinal
cOI necessarily destroys sonie nerve-fibres which

do lot Stipply the motor-trunk, there is a zone of
paralysis of sensibility at the level of the injury in
the cord. Somie of the sensory roots are involved:
hence the loss of sensibility n that circunscribed
region. We have hypeiîmsthesia below and above
the Seat of the lesion, and a small zone of anaas-
thesia at a place where the le3ion occurs, so that
the body is separated into /AMree zones-wo of
1Ypenesthesia and one of anæesthesia. Nothing of

ki1ndI is present in he'niplegia dep, nding upon
tsease mn the basc of the brain. You an aireacly

ce that diagnosis can be easily estabfshed, and you
oill e t' much more clearly as I come to speak
of the symptoms of hemiplegia depending either

2

parts of the brain.

GENERAL, SVM 'TOMS.

another distinguishing feature. You will tind that
the limbs are v'ery much warmer whcre the m uri:,es
arc paralyzed, and lessened in warmth up1on1 the
opposite side. There is then a double effect upon
the teniperature ; increase upon tie side of the
lesioi, and diminution upon the opposite side. I ut
these are not the most interesting features of such
cases. Youî will fnd that uhe face is warmer upon
the side of the lesion, and that is because the fihres
of the sympathetic nerves going to the blood-% ssels
of the head are divided upon that side of the spinal
cord. Ihere is higher tenperature in the face,
higher sei ,lity, and greater redness of the eye
and car. There is also a symptom to be observed
in the eye ; and that is dilh tation of the pupil u pon
the side oi the lesion. These are effects wvhich we
know will follow galvanizing the sy0impathIetic in t1he
neck. AIl these effects are founid i connection
with disease of one-half of the spinal cord.

'The fac, that the muscles are contracted is in
Conisequence Of the greater afflux of blood to the
part ; it is flot due to changes occurring in the
ncre centres, but to the local fact of being fed far
more abundanmly than in health. Ilence ther are
ina ate of greater tonicity, as if were : but there
is no trace of paralysis on either side of the face.
That fact wil serve as a diagnosîe feaute between
the form of hemiplegia dpending upon dicsease of
one-half of the spinal cord, and hemi plegia depend-
ing upon dîsease in the base of the brain. Besides
there are a great many synptons of disease in the
base of the brain wiich d1(o not exist with disease
affecting one-half of the spinal tord.

I now pass to other fiets. In cases of disea.e
of one-half of the spinal cord, you will find that
there is usually a feeling of stricturc about one-
half Of the body at a level with the seat of the
cord.

0N'E et.' ANÆisTHElslA.

Ir
When there is disease in the medulla oblongata,

or pons varolîi, there are general synptons whîch
are of great interest, not so mnuch for diagnosis. as
for prognosis. They are important in deciding
tpon the chances for restoration to healhh, and the
chances of dcath ; and aiso the means f treatment
are not the sane as when the disease cxists in other
parts of the brain. These general featur( are
that, according to the seat of the disease in the base
of the brain, there are nerves imjplicated which show
where the disease exists. Supposing it to )e In
almost the entire length of the base of the brain.
from the, origin of the optic band, down to the
spinal cord, you will fnd that all the nerves whch
take their origin in that part are more or less im-
plicated in the disease. If you knov what these
nerves are, you can easily understand what the
syiptomis will be. I will siniply ncntion that as
the tAird pair of nerves is implicated, certain results
will be manifest in *1 e eye, and you will find the
pupil affected, and the motion of the eye will be
affected. Other nerves are implicated], and the
effects are exceedingly complex. but they are in
per'ect hiarmonv with the known functions of the
nerves, having tlheir origin at the base of the brain.
So the diagnosis may be perfectly clear, and you
will find as a rie, that the paralysis, instead of
being upon the same side, as in the case of disease
of one-half of the spinal cord, is upon the cpposite
side of the body. If there is loss of feeling, it is
where the loss of movemenit exists.

n!SORnERS IN THtE KInNEYS, .UNGS, ANID HEART,
ETC.

Buît there are other features : there are disorders
which take 1!ace in many of the organs of the body.
'The urinary secretion is disturbed ; sometimes in-
creased immensely, with or vithout the presence of
sugar. When sugar is presenti, the quantity of
urine is not so much increased as %,' en the
sugar is absent ; but it nay be considerably increas-
ed in quantty. We may have then in both formns
of diabetes--insipidus and mellitus. These two
forns of diabetes are found in connection with all
diseases in the base of the brain, but they may
exist in connection with disease very far from the
brain. To my kr.owledge, these forms of diabetes
never exist when the spinal cord is the seat of
discasc.

There are nany other features. I h e shown
that lesions of the pols varol.i, or medulla oblong-
ata, affect the lungs almost at once. That is the
fact in m1ost cases in which the lesion is made in
animals. I may say that it is frcquatly so in man.
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One of the chief eff<s produced by lesion in the
pons varolii in man is considerable congestion of
the lungs. Another effect, which depends almost
only upon lesion in the pons varolii where the crus
cerebri cones into it, is hemorrhage into the lungs.
This occurs very frequently indeed ; so.ictmiiies it
is slight, and sometines enough to destroy life
rapidly. It was known that hemorrhage into the
lungs occurred in connection with hemorrhage into
the base of the brain, but it had been supposed
that it took place because of the same alteration in
the walls of the blood-vessels in the lungs as vas
presenrt in the blood-vessels in the brain. My
friend Professor Charcot and Bouillaud made the
great discovery that henorrhage in the brain de-
pended almost always upon the rupture of small
aneurisms-miliary aneurisms. It was imagined,
and it lias been found to be the case, that the blood-
vessels in the lungs also have the sane kind of
aneurismal dilatations, and it was thought that in
those cases in which hemorrhage, either small or
large, took place in the lungs, after having hemorr-
hage into the brain, it was dependent upon the
same cause. Without doubt it is so in some cases,
but, as a rule, when the hemorrhage in the lungs
appears very quicklv after that which occurs in the
brain, it is produced in a direct manner by an alter-
ation in the circulation in the lungs.

I have asserted that the breaking of blood-vessels
in the lungs depends upon t1is change. The
arteries and veins become so contracted that there
is not a trace of blood in them, and then the con-
gestion goes so far that C capillary breaks, and there
is hemorrhage. It is one of the causes of death in
disease in the pons v arolui, or perhaps at other parts
of the base of the brain.

This cause of death lias not been sufficiently
guarded against, and it very frequently happens
that no examination of the chest is made in these
cases. This is a fault which I myself have fallenî
into, but it should always be kept in nind that
great alteration can take place in the lungs in
consequence of disease in the base of the brain.

The opposite may occur, perhaps, in one out of
ten cases.

We have, then,.first, congestion of the lungs, and,
after a time, there may occur, foçi of inflammation
in connection with acute disease in the base of the
brain. As the patient has more or less difficulty of
breathing, on account of the brain disease itself,
the disease of the lungs passes unnoticed, and no
local treatment is applied which could be of great
service to the patient. I have no doubt that we
nay recall to nienory a great many cases published
as fatal cases of disease, occurring at the base of
the brain, which terminated fatally, not because of
the brain disease itseV but because of subsequent
disease of the lungs, vinch passed unnoticed during
life.

There is, therefore, in cases of disease of the

brain, an effect, which is of great imlportance, pro-
duced upon the lungs. Another effect which is of
great interest can take place. As you w ell know
the par vaguni takes its orign iin the niedulla ob.
longata. And you know that if this nerve is
gahNanized, the heart's acion is arrested. WVell
acute disease in the medulla oblongata, or close to
it in the poins varolii, will produce irritation of the
par 'agum, and niay reduce the heart's action to
such an extent as to prove fatal. You doubtiess
know that there are a number of cases upon record
in w\hich death was caused by pressure upon the

niedulla oblongata, fron displacenient of bones,
or soie other cause. There is this feature, then,
in connection with disease in that region: that
is, there is a diminution in the beat of the leart-
a diminution in force rather than a diminution in
speed.

There are other features belonging to lesion in
those parts. As you well know, the te.ophagus,
the pharynx, and the larynx are supplied with
nerves which arise from this region. There may
be spasi ii these organs. Ii a case which Ishail
always remeniber, for it occurred in the person of
a nost dear friend of mine, there was such a spasm
in the osophagus that it wvas absolutely impossible
to feed hii by the mouth not even a tube could
be passed through the æsophagus, so great was the
spasm, and we were obliged to sustain his life by
nutritious injections into the bowels. The naterial
used was the fresh pancreas of an animal, w'ith
hashed meat. The fat is removed fron a fresh pan.
creas, and the influence of the renaining portion
upon nutrition is pretty nearly the sane as if a
.,eries of meals were taken in the usual manner. In
the case of ny pcor friend, life was naintained
eiglt days solely by this process of eating.

There is, therefore, an effect produced uuon these
parts by disease situated at the base of the brain,
as mentioned. There are other features of interest.
You niay diagnose very easily, for instance, whether
there is disease present upon the origin of the
trigeminus nerve by change in the state of the
cornea. The cornea becomes soiiewhat inflaned
and after a time the eye may be destroyed. You
already know that Magendie bas long ago shown
that wvhen the trigeminus is divided in an animal'
there vill follow inipairment of nutrition in the eye,
and after a tirfe the organ will be lost. Magendie
also bas shown that ail the senses are affected by
division of the trigeniinus-the sense of sight, of
audition, of olfaction, as well as the sense of taste.
This conclusion of Magendie would not have been
drawn hald le been familiar with the phenoienon
of the loss of function. When the tr geminus is
diseased or divided, the nerve-fibies produce no0
action, and that result is quite sufficieit to producc
loss of sensation, and the nutrition of other organs
of sense is disturbed by such result.

A blow upon the frontal nerve, for instance, may

MR ýM
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be suflicilt to cause loss of sight, and, besides, a You vili find that there is, instead of paraip bis of

consideralle alteration Iin the nutrition of the eye. the liibs, anathesia or a great dei i of h> Penes-
irritation produces loss of ail the senses, and in thesia.

that case it may be frorn reflex action affecting the
blod.vessels, thus changing the nutrition. Diàease .INN or o sv O>c-o iX iui.ASE Qi -THE

of the optic thalamus, for instance-a part far away 'oxs œu>R.
fromt the origin of the trigeminus-can lproduce by
its effect, through the trigeninus, an alteration of 1 You will also find that there is a rcmarkahle ab-
sensation, and an alteration of nutrition in the sent of s> mptoms. The pons varulii has been
cornea and loss of the eye, the sanie as if the tri- con1idered as a part perlectly able to produce con-
geminus itsef vas diseased or divided. Therefore, vulsions. It is so in animais, and convulsions are
when you find loss of nutrition upon either side of readily produced by irritating that part of the brain;
fice, and alteration of s'nsation upon that side, but it is not su in man. Disease there produces
Voa can judge that the cause or lesion is upon lh com sions kss frequently than disease elsewhere
side where the trigeniiius is disturbed. in the brain. So if you find that convulsions are

Now comes something in the way of diagnosis not present, and there are symptoms showing that
that is of the greatest importance. Ii a case I the nerves arising froni this part of the brain are
found these synptoms associated with paralysis of atïcted, you iwill almost certainly be led to admit
the linibs upon the sane side. I concluded, there that tliere is disease at that point. There is a part
fore, that the lesion vas upon the pois varoli in .lse to the pons varolii which nay give rise to
the origin of the trigeminus, and I concluded so most intercsting feature, and indeed it is not rare

cn the flact that there were present the change; that disease in the ,ons varolii produces some of
in nutrition and sensation whichi I have just de- these m t t is that part wvhich is close to
scribed. Tie patient died subsequently. and Dr. the edge and unites thle pons varolii with the cere-
Edes, of Baltimore, found the lesion at the c\act belluiii, the crus cerebellum. Wlien this part is
point at which it wvas thought to be situated. ThLre irritated, a rutary mu'. enient of the body is pro-
was no special maturity in naking the diagnoe is, duced. It is not spcCial to irritation of that part,
but I mention the fact simply to show that you nmay iuwever, but irritation of the crus cerebrum and
'find disease upon one-half of the pons varolii pro- other parts of the brain iay produce the same kind
ducing upon the same side paralysis of motion and of iovement.
changes affecting the sensation and nutrition of the
eye. upon the sanie side. Bit disease at the same mA osis u1 DisEAsi. of I HLE cUS CERELELLUM.
point can produce just the reverse. and we may
have paralysis upon the opposite side, aiaŽstiasî in ignosis of disease of the crus cerebelluim alone
upon the opposite side, and rigidity of the muscles. is usually very easy. HeIiiplegia depending upon
Soyou inay have p;aralysis upon the sane side with diseas5e of tle crus cerebellum iiay appear upon
the lesion, or paralysis upo. the opposite side. i the nsme side or upon the opposite side of the body.
i add tiat you may have motion lessened in that As a rule, it appears upon the opposite side. But
part, with clear symiptoms belonging to the trig mni- thcre are two cases oit of the entire nunber, which
w, without paralysis in the trunk or in the imîbîs iî, not large, of disease of the crus cerebellui, in
TLere is in this last case, perhaps, soie difficuhin whlic paralysis mias present upoi the same side.
diagnosis. You niay think that the trigeii's Tlhue crus cerebelluii has been considered as the
atone if affected, but it is not iîecessarilv so f r )oint of union of those parts of the brain, which
agreat part of the pons varolii may be lestroyed produce voluntary mnovements with those parts
lithout producing paralysis, except in the nîees w hiih produce seisatioi. Sc you sce that in case
which arise froni tht region of the brain. Those of disea.se ut une crus cerebelumn you should have
erves have been niost affected, but in some cases, ah0aya cuiplete parai ss of niovenient, and com-

One especially publisled by Stanlev, a tunior h p letc ana:sthesia upon the opposite side of the body.
destroyed one-half of the pons varolii, and there 'Tnis is absolutely false. Out of some thirteen
Iis only inconiplete paralysie upon the corrcspond- cases uf this kind upon record, conplete paralysis is
iîg side. not at ail frequent, and cases of conplete anæs-

The diagnosis in that case wvould hai e been ccar, thesia are very rare indeed, I know of oily two
from the fact that the trigemîîinus iwas iffected .ui- sulch cases. h'lie facts, tlen, arc not in harinony
pletely, and the eye w-as destroyed. Thcre w as w ith thie theory that the crus cerebelluin is a part
iso prescnt a synpton whic is nut rare in c.n- containing ail the muotur and sensitiv e fibres golg

Uection w'ith irritation of the tr igemius, and that to the opposite side of tle body. So little is that
1s paralysis of the face. There is, therefore, nu true that tiere arc cascs ini which destruction of
geat diffculty in diagnosis of disease affecting these the crs cerebellun has uccurred without paralysis

irts. Another feature you will fiid vers frequcntly at ail. Cei tainly, thîere are ten cases on record in
t1 these cases of disease at the base of the brain. which the etire mass of the crus cerebelluii has
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been destroyed wvithout producing paralysis upon of the French Academy of Surgery and the vritings
the opposite side,and without producing an:esthcsia. of Pott, Abernethy, and Sir Charles Bell. You IvilI
I have said paralysis in some of these cases seencdI find in their writings much valnable information on
not to exist at all, but it is quite an essential matter ail subjects connected with head injuries, and 1
that, in the future, more reliable means are cm- cannot but fear that the study of the vorks of tihese
ployed to ascertain whether paralysis is present or great surgeons is too much neglected at the present
not, than those which are usually employed. time. But before I proceed to discuss these extra.

vasations, let me relate a few cases which are inter
PARALYSIS A CONSTANT SYMPTOM OF URAIN estinl, aniongst other reasons as shovi lubt l'ery

DISEASE. slight injury may occasion a fatal exîravaration.
Somie years ag o a luttle girl wvas going down stairs

If you sec a man walk about, sec that he is able wîîh lier iother to dinncr. She said, I will go
to stand firmly upon bis legs, and that hie first mania," and startec to mn down stairs, but
with )oth hands firmlv, etc., you are at once in- suc missed ]ir footing and feu forward. Strikinu
clined to think that there is no paralysis. Iimnst ber head slîghîly against the msall, she fit a littl
say that, although there are many cases of discase d.zed at the tine, but went to ber dinner, ate h
of the brain in which there is not marked paralyis. and afterwards felt slightly sick. She was sentto
my belief is that, in every form or kind of bran Lied, slet soundly, and was dead next morning.
disease, vere we in the habit of studving the patient Therewas a dot found between the dura maeranô
more carefully, we should have a great chance of theskullon the side of the head that had been
finding some degree of )arnlysis. struck, luit without any fracture.

Most of the instruments employed for this pur- ars ago I was called to sec a lady who
pose are exceedingly defective. liad cone up to town for a few davs to amuse ber.

[A description of an instrument vas given. 'The self. e ent to the opera, and in going down
inv~- or is one of the Professor's friends. It givestîe stairs c'ht ber foot in the train of a ladys
a very clear nieasure of the strength of the legs, dress. She fellforward and struck ber head slightiy
and it can lie used to measure the strength of any against the opposite -il]. She felt a little giddy,
part of the body.] and saic that she vould not go into the theatre,

1 do not think that we can find the exact strengh that she vouId return home. She went to bed, feW
a patient wýho bas the brain disease possesses. un- aslcep, and about ten in the morning, 'len the
less it is neasured by some reliable instrument. iaid came to wake ber, she found ber so fast aslecp
When I say that sometimes disease almost entirely tbat she did not like to disturb lier; but about
destroys one corpus cerebellum, or any other part twelve o'clock the frîends got alarmed, and they
of the brain, without the production of ana:stheia sent f r a nciglilouring iedjeal man, and lie cane
or paralysis, I only iean that so far as the cases for ie. I found ber comatose, suffcring from con-
have been recorded, no paralysis have been noti cd. of he l.rain, and went home to get my
but I suspect that some degree of paralybis w-, irephîncs, but when 1 came back slwas ciead. A
present.-,Mfed. ]ccoret. pogs-tllrtem exaoination was made, and we found

a lot of blood the size of a sfnal saucer on the side
that yaas struckag beaten the skull and dura mater

INJUIES0F I-L l-EAf. jover the course of the iiiiddie mieningeal artery, but
without an m fracture of the skul.

V JOHN ERIC EC FNF R.S, FAR C.S., fSome years ag aa cabmean toas trown off bis box,

EXTRAVASATION ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sh mise herOI footing ITLZ,&-- and fi can lovvcnoe for ard. Sftrn

Ehe accidunt lie as roug ht to the ospital. Whei

CENTL -N,-I Nvisbd to direct your attention b 1 saw tihn le tmas suffering from profound coria,
a peculiar class of cases, wbicb is arnongst die iost 1and there was sone btaralysis of the side opposite
interesting of iiose that ire connectcd %% ith injuries to that on hi ilide had eeen serucn. 1 cnt down
of fie head, both iii the peculiarity of the syrnptonis upon te skull, and found a starred fracture i the
and the accuracy witb which the cliagnosis cati bc rîght tempo-al bone. I trephined ime and fouhd
made, and iii w'icb you can give alisolute rckf to a lara cdot of tood under the bone. Some blood
the patient-I rncar tihose cases in which there ii wellec out rather fracuhhe fvidently froi tofe aiddle
an extravasation (if blood Ietween the skull and enngeal artery. 'lel f e flaps ot scea h ere laid
dura mater. They are a class of cases that eng.ad 1 caown, and lie niade a very good recovery Dy
the aftcntion 0f surgeons very many ycars ago. ing bis convalescence lie presented one of those
This subjeet attracted the attention of, and ivas iteculiar psycological enuromena I nientioned il'
very closely investugted by, surgeons of a past la former lecture. te coinmenced to swear , likea
generation. X'ou will find that we bave rclly m at trooper." Some four or five years after this, one
the pre>ent day been able to add very littse to the diy, as I nvas going home, a cabman caine UP
inforiation that can lie olbtained from the lCiitoirs touced bis liat to e, and said, 1)om Ou recOltcct
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nie, sir?" I said " No." 1Ie said " ami J im. I
dare say you recollect me, sir, because 1 used to
swear so horribly." I founid that he was quite well,
and anle te go about bis ordinary avocation as il
nothing bad occurred, though lie had a deep depres-
sion at the seat of the trephine opening.

On the i r h of December a similar case was ad-
nitted into Ile hospital. The patient was a brewer's
drayian, and while driving his cart on the evening
of :he i j th fell off from the driving seat into the
road, a cratc also falling with lini, and bruising the
right side of his face and head. 1-le got on to his
box, and drove some distance, then, feeling giddy,
lay down in the van, and in about lalf an hour he
wvas noticed by bis mate to be quite unconscious,
and was driven at once to the hospital.

On admîission, the patient was completely un-
conscious ; the pupils were widely dilated and fixed ;
stertorous breathing, iS per minute ; comîîplete
general paralysis ; pulse very fult and tense, 32 pr
minute; slight bleeding fron riglit nostril over
the back of the left parietal bone slight puIy swell-
ing; left temporal fossa fuler than right, puffy. A
stimulant enema was given, and at once returned.

Mr. Beck camlle about 1o P.M., ext.ined the
patient, and found his condition unaltered. lie at
once trel)liinedover theleft middle ineningeal artery,
an inch and a half above the zygonua, and an inch
and a lialf behind the left external angular process.
Here lie found a fissure in the bone, and on remov-
ing the crown, the groove of the artery vas found
upon it, divided by the fissure. Fluid blood and

the sphenoid bone. At one place :n the very thin
squamuous boue it was starred. The trephine had
been used two inches belinîd the externat angular
process and an inch and a lialf above the zygoma.
t'he head was then opened. Longitudinal sinus
liealthy. Surface of brain dry ; convolutions very
flattened. A slight bruise on the under surface of
the anterior end of the right temporo spienoidal
lobe just opposite the point struck. Another slight
bruise inI te under surface of the sane lobe on the
left side just bencath the point struck. No menin-
geai himorrhage. A considerable quantity of clear
iluid in ventricles ; no blood. Veins of Galen dis-
tended with blood. 'The left corpus striatum pro-
jected considerably furtlier into the ventricies than
the riglt. No liuemîorrlage into or laceratioi of any
part of brain or medutlla ; nohing to account for
persistence of conipression symptonis apart from
the clot under the skull. The dura mater was
found to bc detached fron the skull on the left side
for a space several inclies in diameter, extending
forward to the snall wig of the splhenoid, down-
Nard to the petrous portion of the temporal bone,
ulpward nearly to the uiiddle hle, and backward to
the middle of the posterior fossa of the skull. It
was separated some distance formu the skull, and
the space filled up with a soft black clot about the
size of the hand. 'Tlie miiiddle meningeal artery
was found to Uc torn, but not divided, at a point
opposite to the starred fracture, just behind and
beieatlh t'le sn.ill wing of the splieniod. Lateral
sinus uninjured. No other injury detected.

soit coagutla at once w led up fron the wound. Now, let us briefly consider the main facts of this
There was a very large clot underneath the skull, verv typical case. The man, wlien admuitted, was
which was renoved by the lithotomy scoop. 'Tihe found in a state of profound coma, slow pulse, and
dura mater was uninjured, depressed from the bone breatiing cighteen tinmes a minute, &c. Mr. Beck
for two inches, and separted as far as tle finger was sent for, and finding hîi iiin this condition, very
could reach in every direction. At first very properly cut down upon the left temporal fossa, and
free heilorrhage occurred from the inside of tIe some blood was seen oozing from a fissure in this
üull, the blood welling up ; no artery could De region. A fissure was seen in the boue, blood was
seel or felt. Compression of the comnion carotid oozin« fromu this fissure, and it was evident, from
did not appear to have any effect on the hæmiorr- the gradual supervention of coma, that the nan was
hage, whicli after a time got very iuchi less. Dur suffering fromuî cerebral conipression, the result of
ng the operation the patient's pulse rose to 6o per e\travasation. The trephine was applied in such a

minute. A fold of lint wet with iced carbolic lotiiI direction as to cross tle course of the middle men-
was applied to the wound. Pulse was miucli snialler., ine I arterv, a large clot was scooped out with theIrregular, occasionally intermittcnt, 52 :paraly1si liotoiv s~coop. blood welled up, and it was diffi-
Md other syniptons reiained in the original con- c ut to get it all away, but the finger could be pas-

tion'h sd up between the dura mater, whîch was separated
Jan. uth at 7 A.M. patient vomited ; at S -eeral inclues. 'Fle brain did not rise and pushhee died. out tlhroughi the large trepliiîe opening, nea-rly an

Ttincl in diamneter, as if tliere had been thue natural
asentered by the ward clerk :-upheaving of the brain. The mni., continued in a

AuioZ/,sy. by ilfr. Beck, f'Iiwrs afir f aa/:.- -oiewlhat comiuatosed and paralysed state, and died
Head : A little blood under the scalp on the le-ft the next ninriiig. On exaiination after death, the
side, and in the left temiporal muscle. A fissure dura mater was found injured, a starred fiacture
was fouind runniig froni just above the left parietal wvas discovered, and the iiiddle ieningeal artery
prominence into the trepliie wounud, and fi oi the was found torii at a point opl))ositL the frature, and
!crther side of that downwards and forwards, end- lad been torni as it pa-ssed in tlhe caial in the pari-
'1g just below the outer end of the lesser wing of etal bone, by the samne force whiclh luad occasioned
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the fracture. Welil here is a typical case, then- as ounces and a half. The largest I have found was
typical a cise as it is possible to have,- -of a wound somewhere about four ounces and a half. They are
of the middle meningeal artery giving rise to extra- very thick in the middle, and flattened out at the
vasation of blood. Just let me go over what took edges. Usually thcy are black, and there is ven
place. litile serLlm in connexion with theni. Well, nor,

In the first place, the ian received a blow from thcre is a Last point to which I wish to direct yOur
falling off his box. Ile vas concusscd, but lie comi- attention. When the finger was introduced, th,
pletely recovered his concussion ; so mucl so as to dura mater was found to be separated to a considei-
be enabled to drive, and that shows tht he wis abie extent. The man did not live many hours after
completely free from paralysis. After having driven the accident, and this large clot was extravasated
soine little distance, lie felt giddy, and resigned 'he after an hour or so. This leads me to a brief dis.
reins to his companion, lay down* in the bottoni of cussion on the causes of h:emorrhage on the du',
the van, and gradually becaie coiatose. Hel was mater, and the cause of the separation of the dura
brought to the hospital, and found in a state cf pro- mater frim the skull. I need scarcely tell you that
found coma ; widely dilated pupils and slow pulse ithe dlra mater is the internal perosteum, so to
-in fact, lie was exactly in the condition.of a man speak, that upon the dura mater the vessels that
with atheroma of the arteries of the brain, one of silpply the cranium ramify, and that the dura mater
which had givcn way and occasioned fatal apolexy. is very closely applied to the skull. .i post-morten

The treplhine was applied to tLe left temporal examination you will fimd that you have to tear the
fossa. Now, why was it applied to the left temi- dura 'ater fromn the skull. it is so closely adherent
poral fossa ? For this reason : because it was more to the bone that lies immediately upon it. This
bulging than the right. And whv was it more bulg- lias a very distinct bearing upon the cause of these
ing than the right? Because there was a fissure extravasatons of blood. 'lhey are very conmmonly
through w'hich blood was oozing, and had given rise attributed to rupture of the middle meningeal artery.
to the projection of che temporal muscle. The tre- and, iin some cases, with justice. But there are
philne was applied, and it vas applied in the course cases in which you get these syiptonis withoutany
of the niddle meningeal arterv. Now, gentlemien, laceration of the middle meningeal artery. The
if any of you were asked the question elsewhere, vessel, after death, is found lying uninjured in its
Bow would you apply the trephine Sa as to strike osseous canal.
the middle meningeal artery ? vou would gie Chis 'lie ex planation of tiese cases given by Sir

aswer you would take a point an inch and a half Charles Bell many years ago showed experimentallyabove the zygoma, and an inch and a half behind how these extravaslins are occasioncd. 1-le took.bv thes esv Voit mee asat iîdtedc c hhaofs ar body'ihdd4o
the external angular process of the frontal bone, and a wooden mallet and struck a forcible blow upon
whiere thiese twvo points mieet you will fmnd thle the side of the hecad of a bodyin the dead-house.
miiddle meningeal artery. On remiiov-ing the skull-cap hie found that the dura

A large clut w xposed ; and wlicn you expose mater was detr.ched from the seat of the blow, al-
a large clot, w'hat arc you to do ? Leave it or though tiiere was no fracture. He went further
remove it ? The better plan w'ill be to remove it. t han this ; lie made the same experiment upon ano-
Somethnes the brain will upheave and pusi out ther subiect, and after having made it he injected
the clot ; but sometinies it does not upheave. il it with soft size. -e injected this into the arteries.
this case the brain did not upheave. and the nian and found, after the size lad been allowed to cool,
died speedily comatosed. You should remiove the f that it hlad becone extravasated, and hiad foriiieda
clot, and, having removed the clot, w-at cIo y large clot between tne dura mîater and the skull.

do with the middle ieningeal artery ? If it is ghere you get the exact condition of things that
torn, as in this case, you cannot stop the hæmor- we meet 'ith in the wards and operating theatre
rhage ; and there is no necessity to Io so you -naniely, a separation betwecn the dura mater and
will find the hæmorrhage cease of itself. There the skull, and an extravasation of blood between

very curious condition connected with this middle the dora mater and skull wliere tliey arc separated.
meningeal artery, and it is tis :when it is wounded F'r om these interesting observations it would appear
in such a place. and is exposed, it bleeds -i littie, that thei e are two distinct sources of hæmnorrhage
but it does nlot bleed Per sa//um; ; the blood merely 1 betwceii the dura mater and skull. In the first case
wells out fron it. and the hæ-morrlage very soon the middle mennl1 artery is tori acrOSS by a
ceases. Probably the artery contracts : but ii thi5 fracture travelling across the anterior inferior angle
case it did not do so, because the artery was only of the 1 arietal bone ; and in the second case, 1f1
partiallv divided ; could not contract and retract'. whichi the artery is not tori, but an accumiiulatin

Now these are soie of the chief points in con- takes place fromn the smaller branches that get torn
nexion witl these cas':s ; bue there are one or two at the tiie the shaking occurs whicli separates the
others to which I bave to direct your attention. dura niater froni the skull, and whiclh allows oozing
One is, the size of these clots ; they are very, large. to go on. and produces a slow supervention of cona
This one, after it had been reioved, weighed three -wat you nay call "surgical apoplexy.'' It has
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been suposed that the separation between the dura Evans, of Hfanistead, for some weeks. Ilei made a
mater and skull wvas effected by the impulse of blood slow recovery, but ap)arently a very good one, the
driven oUt from the torn middle meningeal artery only trouble left being deafness of the car on the
wlich pushes away the dura mater from its con- injured side. At the end of a couple of months
nlexions with the skull, and ais it pushes away the or so he was able to go to the city, against our ad-
dura Imater the cavity So formed is filled with blood. vice, however, but he did do so on some business
Sir Charles Blell conclusively proved, by the experi matters of importance. He now gradually became
ment to which 1 have referred, that separation of melancholic, and got religious delusions. It was
the dura mater vas the primary condition, and thouglit that , change of air would be of advantage,
there cau, I think, be little doubt that the detach- and he vent to Scotland witlh his brother, and in
ment of the dura mater is the result of the blow on about a week he suddenly got worse, had some
jie head, and the fîlling is the consequence of that epileptic seizure. and died in a very short uie.
detachment, and that it could not take place if the ihere was, unfortunately, no )ost-miote ex-
detachmîent had previously occured. '[lie vacanit animation in this case, so that we c ould only guess
place gradually gets filled up with blood, more at the source of the sudden and copious hinor-
rapidly if the trunk of the middle meningeal artery rhage. But in the next case which I shall relate
be torn across, when it will become fuli in the there was a post-mortem. and il. all probîability the
course of half or three-quarters of an hour after the post-mortem in this case throws some light on the
accident. When the main trunk escapes, and it is one just given. I will read it to you as re ported in
oIly the terminal branches that get torn, you get the case-book, and from Mr. Beck's notes.
that set of cases in which the accumulation of blood On Aug. 16th, W. P- , aged about thirty-two.
goes on much more slowly, and only compresses the received a severe blow on the left side of the head
brain to such an extent as to give rise to coma in from some bars of iron piojecting beyond a railvay
the course of several hours. truck. Un admission he was unconscious, but

Now there is a third condition, and that third struggled when the wound was examined. ''he
conditi rn is a very ipil)ortant one. I will relate one vound was about two inches in lcngth and irregu-
case, and report tIe post-mnortem of another. ast lar in shape, and situated about two inches and a
spring 1 was called to sec a gentleman living a few half above the left mastoid process. On examina-
miles froni town, who was out riding with his tion with the finger, a large piece of bone could be
daughters when his horse picked up a stone. Ile felt to be deeply depressed, the u)per part being
let his daîughiters go on, and got down to sec w hat depressed below the lower. A small loose frag-
was the matter, but finding that their father did not ment could be seen. 'L'his was removed with a
follow thci the young ladies returned, and found pair of forceps, and sulnicient room vas so obtained
him Iyinig on the ground il a state of insensibility. to insert an elevator bencath the depressed frag-
The precise nature of the accident did not trans- ment. 'Fhc moment it was raiscd, a stream of
pire, but it is probable that the horse turned its blood about as thick as the top of a figer, and
head and struck him when he was trying to rcmove rising to the height of about three-quarters of an
the stone. Anyway he was seen and attended to inch, pourdcl out of the wound. The depressed
imiiediatelv after the accident ; not more than two fragment w as imimediately seized in a i)air (
or three minutes couhl have elapsed, but y et abun- sequestruin forcep>s, and pulled out. It w as about
dant hemorrhage had occured. There was a large twu incheb and a half in length by one inch and a
pool of blood in the road, and blood was welling half in breadth it included Ie lower and poster-
freely out of his left ear. 'I'he daughter took lis ior part of the parietal bone, but the groove for the
head on her lai), and lier habit was soon saturated latcial sinus vas not included. Its surface vas
with blood. Sonie assistance was got from a neigh- co\ ed in part by the fibres of the temporal muscle.
bouring c ottage, the bleeding ceased, and in the It was now seen that the blood came fioui under
course of an hour or so lie was able to walk to a the louwer margin of sound bouc, and, in order to
neigibcuring. railway station, took a train for sonme arrcst it, plugsof lint had to be pusiedin between the
miles, and afterwards walked from: the station homte, dura matter and the boue. From the situation of the
a distance of aboUt a quater of a mile. There was fracture n ith relation to the lateral sinus, it was evi-
no question about the quantity of blood that lad dent that the dlepressed fragment had been driven
been lost, because the young lady's habit was soaked downwards and invards, and its point had lacerated 4
through and t Irough, and a large quantity laN inI the silins, bot was partially plugging tie wound it
the road as well. I saw limi tle same evenimg. lad made. On raising the fragment, the blood
He was soimewlat concussed, but had no paralysis, burst out thirough the wound. The fracture was
no coiîa, n1o dilatation of pu pils, and no signs of just above the sinus, and the cepressed fragment
imracranial extravasation or conmpressioin. The was driý en dowinwards, and inwards into it. The
beeding from the ear huad ceased, and lie thought plugs of lit inserted in order to stop Ie bleediig
iere nas nothingmnuch the iatter ith hiii. He lay itlhe samne positioi. and instcad of pressing to-

leiained vei y quiet under mîîy care and that of Mr. gether the two sides of thIe sinus, they propped the
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wound opei and projected actually into the cavity the usual sweliing found aftcr death wiîh high
of the sinus, a condition almost absolutely certain temperature.
to cause decoiposition and breaking down of any Nwv here mvas a case, then, of infra-
<lut that might furni, and so give rise to scptic cm- cranial linorrhage, not from an arlcry but fron
bolia and pyemia. a sinus -one of the venous sinuses ; and you can

If the surgeon in charge could possibly have filly easily conceive that if there hac fot beuii a very
comprehenîded the situation, the proper line of prac- free oulet to this blood it iigl readily have ac-
tice would probably have been to cut away the cumulatud mithîn he crain, and You would have
bone with the trephine or Iey's saw till the sinus had oinlression of he brain from vu"().'. blOd,
was brought fully into view, and then to apply di- as you goI il in he other case froi arteriai blood.
recL pressure. This cperation inight ham e been cas- Yoi got in t*us case that peculiar trai
ily perfîi oimed while the plugs were arresting the toms that used to puzzle the older surgeons-naine-

hlimorrhage. But such minute diagnosis is ly, the occurrence of pimrnia, ani the os-dency b
sible. On the fourth day the tene.>eraturc rose to secundary duposits, especially i the l% ei. ihere
102 °, andI he had a rigor. On the fifth day the was no doubt of he pyacmîa i ti case, and h
plugsw ere remnoved, but theblood poured out just as was duc ho thc large wound of this venous si
at first. l'le plugs were immediately re-applicd. On and he conscquence of a plug \ ii could not be
the sane day con'vulsions commenced. Tlhey bc elading to general blood-puibunîng.
gan by tuitching of the right side uf the face and Thcîe is oilly one point more that 1 will spcak
turning of the head to the right sidc ; then about to-day, and il is that these Cases of biows on
Ile right arm twitched, thien the right leg, Ile side of I hend w ýtli detachment of Ic dura
and fmally the right arin. At this tiimie thcre iae seen also to exPlain the occurrne of in-
was sone evident want of power in the rightracranial suppuration. Ilias been %vel-known to
side, but this disappeared in a few days. He surgeons tiat after bluws on the side of ihead
had becone more conscious, and seened to with-ut fra tirc an -bscess wiil form bttween the
know his naime when spoken to. On the sixth r aiîthe dura mater. That alscss no
day lie had twenty.seven consulsions. Tempera- duubl fuims jt as tecdot ii thc acant
turc rose to 104·5§, and lie had another ri- pace bctwen the (ranium ant the dctached part
gor. The com ulsions c..itinued till the eleventi of the dura mater, but in order tlat il ma, forr
day, when they ceased. He had then regaincd someting more is necessary îian ule mere detach-
consciousness to a great extent, knew is wife nt of Uc dura tutir-the mure deîachmentot
and could answer questions. On the tenth day tue dura mater wili nol give risc to abscess. Tiese
another attemupit was inade to remove the plugs, abscesses only furni if the portion uf skull wich
and the greater part was got away, but on trying to lias been struck luses ils vitality, just as we get
reniove the deeper part hanorrhage again coin- acube subperiosteal abscess on the tibia of a ciid.
menced, but ceased at once on applying a new pad The stripping off of the dlra mater, whîcl is tic
over the reiant of the uld one. On the fifcenh chief organ f seliy of bood to the craithî, is
day the plugs %verc successfuily rei-.oxd. 'l'lie not, however, suicient, because ohe craniin re-

ymptoins of py ieia %vere, however, îow wcil mark- ceive blood hrough tue anastonoses of te buioe,
cd, and thc pÂtient uiîiiately dicd of' tliî, disease and also receives blood froin vessels ;at take their

on the -3t day. A few days before dcaîî, a large origin foînceie Uic teatir of thee skul. In order that
abscess forîed in thecck be]ow bile inastoid pro- ibscfsses sould for i you i us have tue paerios-
cess, on1 sq.Itieezing, wlich, pus could be mnade ho teuulltled of, anti you have this strpwol off ah
pour out fruni the liole in tue skuil. the sao tite tliat the dura mater is dtaclhed.

The 1)ost-îiorteîii siowed the conditions abov-e You inl have tce vascular sull)iy of ym pue .0
described iii tue bone and sinus. 'Tlhc sinus w-as srousi itcrfred oit, bomia fron within ande fron
flot firify' occluded, being filled 0o1 cach sicle b3 itcout, thar il loses its epialiy, and th is, ik e ail
soft decolorised putrid dlots. This conidition ot- iîcrosed botte. beconies a source of irritthi and
thronibosis and deconipoitin of tLe twroa o u fhs eyaa i of abscess.a ine Lancet.
exwended ideto the tlastohd veiwo aud tirougv tse
rnastoid foraniî, aîîd il wvas htis that liad caused TIHEî BLOOD IN i)rî-îîaA.--M. IBouct
the abscess in the neck, 011 squeeziig whic die plis and Dubrisay coinuiiicated lw he Paris Acadeny
found its %vay by the îîastoid foranîcî mT the later- of Sc.erce (Lodon ofed. eciord) the esits of tue
ai sinus, and froni that ilirougli the opîing iii it uit couttoig ofthe blood-corpusc s it ditlitseria. 'l'ie
the wound in. tue liad froni w'hich il flowed. Thlc 1nuesrations were eade by dtayenti's process ; and
rest of the l)ost-morteuli was chîaracteristîc of the the w-riter ýmaer eemat iais tipitheeriic agina tue
pure embobc forîn of pyeraia. Every orga uf tue surge: of tht corpscles is consideraby aug-
body was ypically hcaltîy, except theicug, iîicnted, %iirt ainat of anle reth codtrpTscies is dinin

wliici w'ere riddled w ii secondary tbsccsses, evi- ibd. Thc it crease of e wdite corpuscles vares
denîiy of inîbulie origin. Tue ki<eys îruseued direclly woing tue gravi y of the disease.-eidich.
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Film w'as given by thbe mouth, and geitle taxis
'as applied by the house-surgeon. Althouglh only
our hours had elapsed since the descent of tie
er'iia, the symptoms w'ere most intense. 'Tlie
beiy was tympanitic. The tumor, tie size of thei

On the 10th he was still frequently sick, but
vomited only the contents of the stomach. Fo-
mentations to the belly were applied, and opium
pills continued. The vound looked well, and Vas
nearly united. On the i ti the sickness had ceas-
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THRFE CASES OF STRANGULA'TEl) IN- fist, wvas very tense and tender. There was severe
GUINA L HERNLA;OPERATION IN EACH lm i the abdomen, acconpanied by stercorace-
CASE W THOUT OPENJNG TH' E SAC R .- au and almost incessant vomiting. r. Lavsom
cOVERY. was sent for, and determined at once on operating.

Thbe ptient having been put under ether, a .small
lnder the care of Mr. Geo. Lawson. Middlesex Ilospital. incision, about an inch and a half in length, was
An operation wvas performePd in eaci of ti thie m Made ove- the neck of the tumour, and the exter-

cases of strangulated oblilue inguinal hiernia here nal ring, which was tightly girting it, vas divided,
recorded, and the protruded intestine returned with- but the sat vas not opened. Withi a little manpu-
outopening thesac. Whentheherniacan bereduced lation, the contents of the sac were returncd into
bya simpledivisionoftheexternalstricture, andnith- the abdomen. 'T'lhe wound was closed with two
out exposing the intestine, tie patient is naturally sutures, and a pad, with a little weak carbolic acid
exposed to far less danger than n ben the sac is p' lotion (one part in a hundred of water) vas applied,
ened ; but, unfortunately in a large number of cases îviti a bandage, and the patient placed in bed with
of strangulated hernia, and especially in the in- his legs bent over a pillow. AL symptoms ceased
gilinal variety, it is absolutcly necessary to opn iieialltely after the o)eration. 'lie bowels acted
the sac, either to relieve the stricture wi'lhin the sac, on the eiglith day after a dose of castor oil, and On
or else to ascertain the condition of the bowel, in the twelfth day the wound vas conpletely healed,
order to decide whether it is advisable or not to re. and a truss wvas ordered.
turn it within the cavity of the abdomen. It is Case 2 Si a :g/ated &b/ique in'nal erina ; op
important to note that ail the patients were taken raton r-,i/h opni,, ie sac ; covery.--William
to the bospital at an early stage. In the first w Lmo --- , aged thirty-eight, coachman, was admitted
cases the symptoms ofstrangulation w ere most acute, on Nov. 8th last, suffering froni an acutely stran-
but as ony!' four or five hours had elapsed froni the gulated inguinal hernia. He had been ruptured
first symptoms of strangulation, there vas i eason to for over twelve montbs, but had never vorn a truss,
hope that tbe bowel was not mnucb damaged. and and had been alvays able to return the bernia him-
that if it could be returned it would soon recover self. Al)out two hours bcfore his admission he was
from the effects of the constriction to which it had riding a borse, when the hernia suddenly descend-
been subjected. These cases illustrate very clearly ed, but this time it was much larger than onany pre-
the advantages of an early operation in ail cases of V lous occasion. He went home and endeavoured
stranguiated herina. to reduce the hernia, but withiout success. As the

In Cases i and 2 the symptons were so acute that belly was very painful, and lie began to vomit, lie
there was reason t fear thar if the operation were 'vas taken to the liospital, where ice was applied to
delayed some hiours a fatal result would follow. Il the tumour, a full dose of opium given internally,
Case 2 the strangulation had existecid only four hours, and a little gentle taxis tried. h'lie symptoms,
ad yet the bowel was evidently considerably dam- bowever, rapidly increased, the pain in the belly
aged, for pain, tympanitis, and vomiting continued became very severe, the vomiting stercoraceous and
for tlree days after the operation, but gradually freqet.I, and the tuiour, about the size of an
Pelded to fomentations and opium. Ali the pa- orange, ver) tender to the touch, and tense. Mr.
lents recovered. Lawvson saw the patient between four and five hours

Case i. Strangulaed obiguie inguina/ hernia after the descent of the hernia, and a- the symp-
leration without opening t/esar; r1ey-Wilham toms were urgent, at once decided to operate.

-- , aged sixty-fourt a labourer, w as admnitted Tle patint baving been put under etlier, an in-
On July 9th last, suffering from a very acute csion was made over the neck of the tumour, uponstrangulation of an inguinal hernia on the rigbt side. the external abdominal ring, which tighly gripped
The liernia had existed silice the previous Septem- the hernia. The ring was nicked freely with a
ber, but was easily reducible by the patient hii- hernia-knife, and the intestine returned into Uie
'lf. He had iever worn a truss. On the evening belly witlout opening the sac. 'Tlie wound was
ifhis admission into the hospital, whilst walkin, closed vith sutures, and a pad of lint, vet witlh a
large portion of the bowel suddenl' came down little weak carbolic-acid water, was bandaîged firm-

Dto the scrotum. Pain and vomitiig quickly foi- ly over tbe wountd. Half a grain of extract of
Oired. Wben lie reaclhed home he made inany opium in a pili was given every four hours. He
nals to return the bernia, but failed. 'ie pain was sick three times after the operation, but next
ad sickness inîcreasing, lie w-as taken to the hos- morning lie felt easier, and the pain in the belly
itai. Ice vas applied to the tumor, a full dose of vas less.



ed, but there was still pain in the belly, which was cdiereal solution (one part of iodofurni in six or
rather tympanitic. On the i 2th the tenderness of eîght of ether). 'he sore is toucled or dabbed
the belly had passed away, and the opium pills were with a pencil dipped in thc ethereal solution, ac-
omitted. ''ie pat-ent continued from this time to cording to its sue and depth, liglitly or copiousîy.
do well. On the ist, twelve days after the opera- The cther qui( kly evaporates, leaving a thin pellicle
tion, the wound was quite healed. A truss was of iodoform, that as effcctually stays the spread
ordered, and on the 3 oth the man left the and produces healing of chancres as dles the morc
hospital. coi îously a[plied dry )Owder. 'lus the surfact

CASE 3. Strangulatetdoblique inguinal iernia ; op- is c'wered more cxactly, ani the
eratioji wl/boulotiti, g lze sac; r y-d dsmeli of the doinnei is too fait toor atten-

W-, aged tNveity-thirce, a porter, was a(lmitted tion. ' rli e sore is eul was hed with water and
on 1)ec. 4tli last sufféring froni a straîgulatcd b dried befor te idoforni is appliet, and the iuroict

lique inguinal hernia of the riglît sitie. Ie w cas is lastly protcted y a bt of dry oirt. When th
ruptured last E'aster for the first ime whilst lifting secretion is abundant, the lresing anist be renewcl
a lieavy weigit. Fe had w'orn a truss ever silice. twite daly, but i tlree or four day s the a dount
On the norning of ls admission, at about G6 of discarge beconies so scant tl!at doe dresinor

whilst couging, the hcrnia again canie iown, adrd podr Tichu suftuces.
lie îas uniable to reduce it. Feelinîg sick, and I n tis w-ay, venreal sores heal quickly. Pai r

uavg pain itw ns belly, lie apped to the ositaL usittes at once ; tThe sore is welll iwi a wek o.
and 4has admitte at about 8 o'clocks, fm o hour af- ten days, and the chances of cnsecuti e iocfla
ter tue descent of te rupture. ice was applied ion or bubo arec greatl y leiened. -n a thry few
over te tu.nour, opium givcn ay the uout, and caees, the aplication of iodoforni gidays nuonuen
the taxis mas tried, but isioat succes. As Gae tary scharting, eicl is s bearable reven th

syiptoms were not urgent, this treatnent w-as cn- ethercal solution do s not hurt, and usually th
tined unabetil 2 o'clock, whun Mr. Iawson saw the patient dclares te a lication to be quite pain-
main. y tis tinie u aloubted synptons of stran- lss. I a using ot oforni on inlanwed sores.
gulation ad set ii ; tere w-as tlen a tense irre- or on siadple graculating ounds but indolent
ducible inguinal ofernia fili the rigt side of t ie non-specifi ucers are rapidly niproved y iodo
scrotum. '1'lere ivas draggiîig painî in tlîe abdonmcn, forîîî locally applied.
extending dowuwards from tie unbil icus, toether Lately, I have givean iodoorn intcrnahv with

with regurgitant voi iting of dark-green bilous great beiefît. IL acts nore rapidly tlaî iassic
niatter. or otlier iodlics. and, judging froîîî expert-nce

As the synptonis were iow becorîiîg urgent, tlus far, is as readily borne as are tose sats. 1
Mr. Lawson decided to place the eîni under cher, have ,iei it Ili one-.tnd-a-lialf-gin closes as a pilI
and, if yie did fot succeed in returning te liernia w-ih extra-t of geutian. Tlîree pis are given each
by taxis, to operate. Ether was accortingly admin- day- increasing graclually till eiglît or ten pIs are
istered. and as tue hernia, would not yield to îod- takce in tenl-fotir ours.
erate taxis, a snsall incision of about one and a ealf

etera sluti declnot urt, and u ssual the

inclies in hengtl vas nîade over tle tumo upon the obstinate sydplilitic ceration of te Lonque where
external ab)domiinal ring, wlch wvas apparently tlîe tHe tlorsuni is covuretsl wioh rugged tsiickened
seat of constriction. Thiis w-as di ded, and tlîe epitelîiuii, wliicî iso copn antly spliting into denp
bowel w-as returned riv pain the abdomen fio r plc a i
opening tHue sac. he ivoiuic was cîosecî w-it li t isrs ndtu asng niulsccca
sutures, and dresseds io tle other two cases. tn nercury, alkali iodides, or arsenic the renie-

The gatient received inniediate relief fron s the (ies usually beneficial. In thre of tiese obstici.de
operation. 'lie pain and voiting ceased. On oher I iad been treating the patiencb a
the flfthe ddy after te oleratio the bowls acred cass, is a rMo r . L On dece e to place the un und e rintervalsv for years it ith te renoedngis just eentioied

anti heOddno sucee inretunig the hrnia with little lasting benfit, Thre-pills ave acted
isealed. On Decenber 26tu tle patient left dli a c , iediatel ave

hosptal quite ell, and wearing a truss. -e Lana. 

inche inre lengt wass madel ove the tumo upon the

-- - healed rapitlly, the Uiongute sooti shrank to
its natural size. Ho lo h tie wrelief w1 endure,

TI-ERAPEUTIC USE OF 101)D0FL)R. -N1 unie alone will shiow; but any intcrval of 0111Y
apparet cure of tis very paiful affection Is a

Localy, iodoforn, as a dry powdr, brushcd great blcssing to the suffrer, anih ime is giieh for
lighnty over the surface with a noistened cael- the exhibition of mrury if rcquired. 1ii Deceln-
huair pencil, las been for three ycars ny akîuost ber last, I uad under my caae ise Uisi.ersits Col.lg
invariable treatnient of venereal sores, frm Hosital a patient witl ulcrated ad protrudig
the local chancre. Duri on the last few m tes I - of te left tstis, ion-ulceratig gulifla of

have often subtituted for the dry po dr an ithe right testis, and ulcerati of the skiil
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oier the upper end of the right tibia, with otier
syphilitic affections. Iodoform was administered
in pills, amd water-dressing applied to the ulcers.
Rapid healing and subsidence of the swellings
took place, notwitlistanding that, wlen t-c close of
cight pills fer die'm liad been rcachied and admin-
istered for tlree days, an outbreak of pyrexia.,
coryza, and iodic acne rendered it nccessary to
drop the drug completely for a short time. In
three weeks, the patient left the iospital almost
healed, and continutîed his treatment as an out-
patient. Again, a lady who lias during the Last
two ycars consulted me occasionally for intensely
agonisiiig pain in the head caused by sypilitic
pericranial and cranial disease, for whicli a custoim-
ary dose was thirty grains of sodium iodide thîrce
times daily, wvas at once relieved of pain by the
iodoform pill taken tlhree times daily, though on
the t',irdi day, nausea becamie too urgent to allow
the iodoform to be contiiiued in that quantity ; it
was at tirst diminislied till pain ceased, and then
discontinued altogether. This smiall experience
has satisfied me that in iodoform we have a verv
useful addition to our store of weapons for fghtinîg
syphilis. Further obe2rvation vill enable us to
apply it morc exacty and when mîost suitable.-
Dr. erkel< Hil, ii Brit. Ihed. 7ournal.

CHILORAL-HDRATE IN DELIRIUM

TI'REMENS.

A short time ago, I w-as almost despairing of a
case of celiritmn tremens. The man was most
violent, and in a fearful state of excitenent ; and
the remîedies adopted appearcl only to increase
his activity and make himi more and more unman-
ageable. 'Tlie treatmnnt iad been Battley's solu-
tion in half-drachm closes ; afterwarcs pure solution
of the hydrochliorate of morplhia by subcutaneous
injection, as miuch as one grain repeated every two
hours. There was no voiiting of the mixtures
given on anmy occasion ; these being, in addition
to the liquor opii sedativus just nientioned, hialf-
drachii doses of tincture of digitalis given every
two hours, etc. After two or three days of the
above treatment, and no improvenient taking place,
I deteriiimci to try the chloral-hydrate. Accord-
ingly at 5. 1 o a.m. I gave himîî half a drachm (thiirty
grins), and the saine quantity at 5.40. At 6.oo,
lie had a subcutaneous injection of lialf a grain of
morphia. At 6.1o, forty grains of chloral were
given; at 6.25, two-thirds of a grain of miorphia
Were injected ; and at 7.45 lie was asleep. hie
man slept for eiglht hiours, and awoke without hîead-
ache or othuer unpleasant feeling except great thirst.
le was now supplied with good nourishiing food
(beef-tea, etc.), and lie vas put out walking ncxt
d1ay. 'Tlie quantity of tue chiloral given was one

hundred grains, and of morphia one grain and one-
sixth, in the space of an hour and fitteen minutes.
Pre% iously to the adilinistration of chloral, the
pupils were contracted to a point: an indication.
of course, that the previous mixtures had been
absorbed, but, as w'e have seen, with the effect
only of increasing the excitement. Considering
that the preparations of opium given previously
had not conduced to sonnolency, i attribute this
condition to the chloral-hydrate chiely, if not
entirely. In another obstinate case of deliritini
tremens, in which tie usual treatment by digitalis,
morphia, etc., was inetectuail, I had recourse to
chloral, repeated every ten minutes tilt one hundred
and sixty grains had been taken. 'The patient
then fell over, and, after sleeping for seven hours,
was, on awaking, altogether a changed man.

I may add that, during the fnrst two doses, there
is alwvs increased excitement, the patient becorn-
ing garmlous--ndeed, in/oaiated, to all appear-
ance ; but :his soon gives place to thick speech,
inarticuilate mumblings, and peaceful sleep -Dr.
7. Frrar i Bri . 11ed. f'aarna/, Jan. 20, '78.

SLEEPLESSNESS AND ITS TRA'MENT.

Dr. Ainslie 1-ollis, in vriting on this subject,
maintains that, although the quantity of blood in
the brain is diminshcd during sleep, this diminu-
tion is not the sole cause of slumber, for we may
have the former vithout the latter. An increase
in the cerebral blood-sup p ly, however, may produce
wakefulness, as in the paresis of the cerebral vaso-
motor nerves fron exhaustion. Sense impressions
have the same effect by the continual stimulation
of the higher nervous centre-,. An increase in the
velocity of the blood-current Ilogn the brain is
a freîuent cause of wakefulness, as in the irritable
and hypertrophied heart. 'Tlie wakefuIness of an-
xmia is ascribed by Wililiin to changes in the
nervous elements of tie brain, and a consequent
modification of tie circulation therein.

'lhe tratment for wakefuilness hie classifiecd
under two heads :

1. 'Tie induction of natural sleep.
2. 'l'ie production of narcosis, or artificial rest.
One of tie most efficient means of inducing

natural sleep is the application of nustard plasters
to the abdomeii. According to Schuier, this pro-
duces first dilatation, and subsequently contraction
of the vesscls of the pia mater; changes due to the
consti ic tion or dilatation of the periplieral current-
arcas of the skin. Preyer, of Jena, advocates the
administration of a freshly made soluti. n of lactate
of soda, or uf soime milk, or whiey, on the hypothe-
sis that Jecp nay be induced by the introduction
of the fa-tgue products of the body. Wlere the
insomnia depends upon brain exhaustion, Dr. Iol-
lis recoiiiieiidb tie administration, just before
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bed-tinie, of a tuiblerful of hot claret and water,
with sugar and nutneg. 'T'lie alkalies and alkaline
earths are useful when acid dyspepsia is associated
with insonnia. Electricity lias been used in the
paresis of the vaso-motor nerves due to an over-
worked brain. In hot weather, sprinkling the
floor of the sleeping apartnient witli water lessens
the irritant properties of the air, adding nuch to
the conifort of the sleepers ; possibly the quantity
of ozone is at the sane time increased.

'T'lhe artificial rest obtained by the use of narco-
tics seems to be due to a direct interference with
the functional activity of the nervous systemi. Dr.
Hollis does not consider the bromides to possess
hypnotic properties, altlough they undoubtedly
act as sedatives on the nervous system, and as
such iay occasionally induce sleep. -- The Pic/i-
tioner.

PARACEINTE'FSIS OF THE PERICARDIU'M,
WIT1l AN ANALVSIS 0F F-ORTy-

ONE CASES.

Dr. John B. Roberts,' of Philadelphia, gives an
interesting r-ésuméw of this operation from the earliest
times, with the indications for treatnent and the
general resuits that may be expected. Riolan first
proposed it im 1649, and Rornero perforned the
first successful opcration at some time before 1819.
Paracentesis is indicated wlen the effusion is large
and threatens to destroy life, ordinary treatnent
failing to produce absorption. The period that
the surgeon nust allow to elapse before tapping, is
as yet undecided. As a metlhod of giving relief in
chronic cases it is probably no more open to
objections than is excision of the breast or tongue
for cancer. 'lie particular method of operatig is
now tolerably uniform. A smîall aspiratng needle
is to be used,-so snall that it simply makes a
file puncture that would not larm the lung if that
were pierced. 'lie point recomnended by Dieu-
lafoy is in the fifth interspace, about three quarters
of an inch from the edge of the sternum. In
fifteen out of tlirty-four cases this point was chosen.
The dangers to be dreaded are wounding of the
internai mammnary artery, and striking the leart as
it is thrown forward in systole. By adopting Dieu-
lafoy's plan the artery is avoided, as it lies from a
quarter to lalf an inch from the edge of the ster-
nui. injury to the ieart may be avoided by
laving a canula slhde over or within the needle,
thus guarding its sharp point. The heart may
probablv, however, bear a certain degree of injury
with in munity, according to Eve, Steiner, and
others. Baizeau and Roger tapped the ventricle
without doing larm, both patients surviving the

1 New vYork Medical Journal, December, 1876. New
York Medical Record, Jaiuary 20, 1877.

operation, though in one case one hunidred and
fifty and in the otier two liundred and fifty
granimes of blood werc drawn. As for the danger
of the operation in tiese forty-one cases, regarding
one in whicli the fmnal result was not given as a
fatal case, the mortality vas 53.66 per cent. But
then the effusion in nany of theni was mîerely a
single factor of disease ; in iact, in seventeen tiere
were otlier concomitant and often incurable affec.
tions. In five fatal cases no otier disease was
mentioned, which puts the mîortality at 12. 19 per
cent., supposing it to have been fronm cardiac
dropsy alone. Since the ycar i 85o, of the uncorn.
plicated fatal cases the mortality lias been 21.43
per cent., whîiclh, though not so low as the figures
given for all the uncomplicated cases taken to.
gether, is perhaps as low as in mîîany otier operative
procedures that are regarded as perfectly justifiable.
In acute rheumatic pericardial effusions the results
have been excellent ; wlere, however, the disease
becomes chronic a perfect cure is alnost hopeless,
for, owiing to the long continuance of the inflam-
nation, the maceration of the leart, and the - res-
sure of the distended sac, the tissues have assumed
icw pathological characters.---B'st(on il/edl. Yournal.

THE ADMISSION OF WOMEN TO MEDI-
CAL DEGREES.

Dr. Tilbury VFox in a recent nunmber of TieLan-
cet says, I hope you will allow ie to direct atten-
ticn to the kind of examination-as slown by
recent papers-which wonen will have to un-
dergo, in comupany with young mien, in order to
gamii admission to the miiedica1 degrees of the
University of London. I ask this im the hope
that many of the Arts, Lawvs, and Science gradu-
ates wlo read The Lancel may be enliglitened
upon this particular point.

On turînog to the examination--pap --s for the
last half-dozen years, 1 fiîd, anongst others, the
following questions, set by the examiers :-

First M.B., July 30th, 1877.-" Describe the
niembraneous portion of the male urethra, and the
structure in nmmediate relation therewith. Mention
the chief points of difference in the female subject."

M.S., 1872.-" Describe fully the clharacter of
so-called soft and liard chancre, &c."

Second M.13., 1873.-" Give an account of the
modes in whicl syphilis becomes propagated; the
details by whicl ùme poison is diffused throughout
the systen, &c."

First M.B., 1873.-" Describe the connexion of
the lower four inches of the rectum im the male,
the naked-eye character of the coats of the gut for
the saine distance, &c."

First M.B., 1875.-Give an account of the gen-
ito-urinary organs of the human male."
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B.S., 1876 .- " Describc in the order of their tiese ends by cutting out a triangular portion of the
frequency the several grovths which affect the tes- 1)0e, just over the infra-orbital canai, by nicans of
tis, and mention the sigr s on which youî wvould a malle and chisci, thc rest of thc canal le iays
chiefly rely in the diagnosis of each.'' open vith bone forceps, and then lifs tic nerve

Second M.B., 187 5 (Honours).-" What con- out of its restingpla'e, and keeps it lving On the
stitutes rape. Mention the lesions which nay rc- deep surface of ic fiap. 'he threc pr0cess of
suit from rape (a) in the cise of adults, and (b) in boue lie obtains in the following manner :-ist.
the case of children, poining out the local affec- On the bnner Ii of the notch mace ii the selaration
tions of the genital organs which may simulate the of the infra-orbital nerve lic cuts, by means of for-
effect of rape, &c." ceps, an osseous sip, consisting of the Orbital

Is it surprising that the great majority of the border of die bone and its connection wîUî the
medical graduates view with " destestation " the nasal lrocess, whîch latter lie also separates froi
proposal that women shculd he admitted to tic the body Of the 21(1. On the outer the of tc
same degrees as men ; the possibilty that young sanie notcl lie culs a second osseous band, wlicl
wonen and young men should be subjectec to a consists of tic ir portion of tie orbital border
precisely similar exaiin ition, at the same tine, ind il cotiution into tle body of tîle malar
and in the saine testing-room, upon the topics bone ;hei lie cuts tic nalar away from tic max-
dealt with in the above <îuoted questions, and that illa. 3rd. Thi guni and mucous membrane k
they shotild simiilarly ur.dergo the necessary anat- scrapcd from the vauit of Uhe palate uid alveolar
omical and clinical training to fit them for eassing
sucl an examiiiationî ; and, lastly, that women forceps or clIiel a section is mace commcing
shouid be encouraged and actively aided to enter behind tle lateral î'cisdr tootl, running into the
the list in honours, in competition with youg anterior alatine canal i deed, ene line of
at the sane table, and, if possible, to carry off th separation ot U re-iliaxilla and niaxilla proer>
palm for a more intimiate acquaintance and superi- (rom theice it i- cirried directly backwards ii the
or knowledge upon such subjects as diseases of the middle line, so a, to suîîder Uic two palate pro-
testicles, rape, and the like. To mv n tic cess as far as tee border of tic soit palae.
thing is revolting in the extreme, and I believe M. quotes Loîget iii proof of the luss of
that wlien the real facts of the case are known to nuscular P<-"'c wlicl rcsu!is from section of the
them, very few non-i edical graduates would couin- seisory îervus of tic face, aîd draws the folloving
tenance, in ils presen!form, the proposal to admit conclusion Lt is tleî evident tîat it is not eiiough
woien to medical degrees in the Uuiversity. to save the facial nerve in order to prese ve to tle

facial muscles tlîeir miuscular irr-itali ily after tlîe
ol)cration of resection of tic stîperior iiaxilla, but

ExciSIoN oFr THE SuPERIOR MAXILLARY BoNE. that n. is e r preserve also tue infra-orbital
--M Létiévant gives details of a case of very large nerve. The preservation of tlis noreover, whîle it
fibrous nasal polypus, for which lie excised the etains tlî notor power, retains also Uie senibîlity,
upper jaw. 'T'le patient vas a young adult, and wlic s c y
the tunior protruded into the pharynx, filled up the 3LWica/c, î6tl and 23rd Sept., I877.-Gasgofie
antrum, and had caused absorption of the liard ied. 7oulral
palate. The operation was one of great difficulty,
the bleeding being very profuse, and the danger of BATTEv's OPERAio.-Dr. J \arioîi Siîîs, now
asphyxia great. At one time M. Ltiévati says he in Paris, writcs to tic Aedical T/mes and Gaze
wlas doubtful if lie should be able to complete his an accouiît of Battey's first cusc of so-callcd normal
Operation, " but thinking of a new instrument, the ovariotony, and coiciudes as follows I wou!d
Pinces à rèsection of Fara bo:uf, I applied it to the like to sec this operation recogiîizcd hy thc pr-
tumor, and making by its aid a violent effort, tore fession as 'i3attey's operation.' I think lie is ci-
out, at length, cn b/oc, the wiole niorbid mass to- titîcd to that lionor. He was the first to grasp, ii
gether with the osseous plates to which it was its %idest range, tie influence aîd cffects îîîon tle
attacled." 'lie patient made a good recovery, gencral systeni of vlat lic caîls ai 'uirelievcd ncn-
healing taking place with the rapidity usually noticed strual molinien.' He vas tle flrst to suggcst a
in this operation. While the case thus detailed is mctlod of cure. -e %as tle first to carry out lus
in itself instructive, the chief interest of the paper own suggestion, and to perform an oper tion ior
lies im the modifications which the surgeon put in tue cure of a disease tlat lîd neyer beiî cured
practice in the resection of the bone, and which lic before. I-le perforiied the opcraîioî on lus own
0âers for the acceptance of surgeons. His aim lias rcsponsibility, without the co-operative aid of a
been,-st, the conservation of the infri-orbital single meiiber of tie profession. He lias deniot-
nerve ; and 2nd, the preservation of three spicules strated tle correctness of tle pri iplvs upon vhich
of bones intended to frmi a sort of tripod for the it vas based, and proved its success ii practice.
Spport of te check. JHle acconiplisies dic fi-st of male lias eshabliseed a precedent fthe ciay now be
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followed with safety, and opened up a new field of
observation that promises results as grand as those
now achieved by ovariotony. le has raised sor-
rowing vomen from a perfect slough of despond,
froni indescribable suffering, fron epileptic con-
vulsions, from repeated pelvic inliammations, haia-
toceles and abscesses, from vicarious and aliarming
benorrhages, fron threatened insanity. and, in
sone instances, from impending and certain death,
and restored them to hearhh, to friends, to useful-
ness, and therefore to happiness."

We have precedemits enough for naming diseases
and operations for those who nave been the first to
discover and describe the one, or to originat·: an
perform the other. 1 may name Bright's disease.
Addison's disease, Colles' fracture, the ilHunterian
operation, Synie's operation, Pirogoff's operation.
Graefe's operation, etc. ''be moment they are
naned, we recognize each operation, and the inan-
ner of executing it in its manifest details. Let us
honor Battey by calling this ' Battey's operation.'"
-Cbnic.

THE PANCREAS IN DIAHETES.-I. Lancereau
laid before the Académie de Médicine some
specimens exhibiting extensive lesions of the pan-
creas in subjects of diabetes, and having related
the histories of the cases whence they were derived,
and referring to others already on record, went on
to say that it was thus evident that, at lcast in some
cases, diabetes is accompanied by great alterations
in this organ. In these cases the progress of the
disease has been relatively rapid, and lias been at-
tended by polyphagia, polydipsia, excessive emaci-
ation, and abundant glycosuria-in fact, by al the
characteristics of saccharine diabetes. So, also,
arimals from which the pancreas bas been removed,
became voracious and rapidly enaciated, and die
very quickly. There would seem, therefore, to be
no doubt that there is a casual relation between
these changes in the pancreas and the disease in
question. iis form of diabetes mav be distin-
guished by th: relatively rapid occurrence of emacia-
ton with polyphagy and polydipsia and by the
peculiar character of the alvine evacuations. Its
prognosis is nost unfavorable ; the indication for
treatient consists im suppressing alimentary sub-
stances that are digested by the pancreatic juice,
in favor of those which undergo digestion in the
stomach.-Gaz. des Hojp.-Medical Yines and
Gazette.

A LADY RACrlTIONER IN I)sGUISE.---A Dr.
lames Barry served as surgeon in the British Arniy
for more than fifty years, during wlich time lie held
many important niedical offices, and gained an en-
viable reputation as a cool and skilful operator.
He was of a very irritable temper, and, while sta-
tioned at the Cape of Good Hope, fought a duel.
Notwith standing frequent breaches of discipline, lie

attained high rank in the army, serve 1 in nany
parts of the world, and in 1865, his name stood at
the head of the list of inspectors-general of hospi.
tals. la July 1365, the eccentric surgeon died,
ancd the next day it was officially reported that tie
doctor was a woian. No slsl)iciUn of the sur-
geon's sex seems to have been entertained, even
by his most intimnate associates. In addition to
his other accomplishments, I)r. Barry was an in-
veterate smoker.-New York fur/.

AcTi7,c Acii) IN PsoRIAsis.-Dr. Jansen (Revil
Jédica/c) finds acetic acid the most effectual ap.
plication. Ater a bath of hot water and soap to
soften the crusts, the scales arc to be removed by
a snall brush. The acid is then applied by means
of a sponge. \ery soon the affected parts becoie
pale, then injected, and finally slightly intlamed.
There is a feeling of smarting, which Iasts half an
hour. The crusts fdl off, and in soine cases ap.
pear no more after the fifth or sixth application;
in others they reproduce theniselves for a longer
time, gradually becoming less and less thick. Only
one application in the twenty-four hours should be
made, and the parts should be carefully bandaged.
-Cini.

Ov.uuoTo.--Prof. Donald Maclean of Ann
Arbor has within the past few months performed
the operation of ovariotomy six times. Several of
these cases were very complicated, requiring the
removal of both ovaries, etc. 'hie result bas been,
five cases of complete recovery, and one death. In
the latter case the tumor vas of over twenty years'
growth and weigbed upwards of one hundred
pounds. These cases show a mortality of but 162
per cent., which is the best result yet obtained in
the Northwest. lie doctor promises a detailed
report of his cases for an early number of the News.
-Michigan Med. News.

FRAUDULENT LENSES.-Thze New York Miedical
Record reports that quite an excitenent has been
created in that city by the discovery that one of
the leading opticians is in the habit of importing
from Paris ordinary commercial lenses, remounting
them after the English style, and palming off such
inferior productions as the lenses of the best makers.
l'lie fraudulent practice bas probably been carried
out by Anierican opticians for a long time.-Cinic.

'l'le French have passed a law that "Every per-
son who may be condemned by the police force
twice for the crime of open drunkenness will be
held incapable of voting, of elective eligibility, and
of being named for the jury or any public office."

A FIBR-cYsTic tumor of the uterus cured by
ergot is reported in the Boston Medical and Sur-
gical Journal. 'Tlie ergot was gi"en in balf-drachm
doses thrice daily.
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TH1 E LATE DR. H-ODDER.

It becoies ouir sad and painful duty to announce
the death of Dr. E. M. lodder, of 1'oronto, afier
a short 1i1:ies, at the age of 67. Dr. 10(dder 'as
the son of Calptain lodder. R. N., and Vas born
ai Sandguae, Kent, England, in iS1o. He was
educated, vhen a boy, at Guernsey grannar school,
and afterwards at St. Servans, France. In 1822 lie

entered the navy as a midshipman under his father,
but left the service at the cxpiration of one year,
and having great taste for medicine, lie soon after
connienced its study under the celebrated Mr.
Aiesbury, witli whon lie vas articled for five
yea's. le passed the examination of the Royal
College of Surgeons, England, in 1834, and re-
ceived the diplonia of nienibershlip, after wlhiclh lie
spent two years in Paris in the prosecution of his
studies, and subsequently visited Edinburgli, where
he renained sonie time. He commenced practice
in London, England, vhere lhe remained tvo years
and afterwards removed to St. Servans, France.
After renaining there about a year lie visited Can-
ada, but returned in a few months to St. Servans,
where he renuained for three years iii the practice
of his profession. He now determined to try his
fortunes in the new world, and came to Canada.
He first settled in the Niagara district, vliere he
tenained five years, and then renioved to Toronto

in I843, where lie practised with great success both
as a physician and surgeon, until the time of his
deatl. Dr. Hodder was married to a daughter of
Captain Tench, -1. M. S 7th Royal Irish Fusiliers.
Iesides lis widow, he leaves a large fanily of sons
and daugliters to iourn his loss.

Ie received the degree of C. M. froni King's
Ccllege, Toronto, «In 1845, and M. D., froni Trinity
College in 1853. In 1854 he was elected a Fellow
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of the Royal College of Surgeons, England, and in
rf IE CANADA LANCET. 1865 a Fellov of the Obstetrical Society of Lon-

AMIonthly Journal of Medical and Strgical Science don, and vas one of the honorary local secretaries
Issued Promptly on the Fi-st of each Month. Mof the latter societv.

He was Prof. of Obstetrics in the Med ical De-
partment of Trinit College, Tioronto, from 1850
until its discontiniuance in11 1857. Subsequently he
lectured on the sane branch in the Toronto School
of Medicine for several years. On the revival of
the Trinity College Medical Department in 1870,
ie was unanimnously appointed Dean of the Faculty

and in 1877 he was reappointed )ean of the newly
incorporated Trinity Medical School. lie held a
position on the acting staff of the Toronto General
lospital for a period of ?o years, and was ap-

pointed on the consulting staff in 1872. He was
also consulhing surgeon to the Burnside Lying-in.-
Hospital, Children's Hospital, &c., &c.

]le was a most enthusiastic yachtsman, and for
many years past held the position of Commodore
of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

Dr. Hodder was a prominent nember of the
Canada Medical Association and was elected Pres-
ident at the meeting iii Halifax in 1875. He was
also a member of the Medical Council of Ontario
from 1872 up to the time of hs death. As a sur-
geon lie vas bold yet cautious, and vas very suc-
cessful in all his operations. As an ovariotomist
ie was admittedly the niost successful in Can-
ada. He was the author of several papers on med-
ical and surgical subjects, published from time to
time iii the medical Journals. He was the first to
inject milk into the veins in collapse. This lie did
in the stage of collapse in cholera during the epide-
mic of 1842.

Dr. HIdder had notbeen ingoodhealth forseveral
months past. He complained of more or less con-
stant headache over the left temple, with weakness
of voice, thickness of speech, and general debility.
On the 15 th of January lie was suddenly seized
while sitting at lis dinner-table, with complete par-
alysis of speech and deglutition. There vas also
inability to protrude the tongue, and rigidity of tie
right arm. These synptoms partially disappeared
in a day or two, and lie was able to speak indis-
tinctly in monosyllables, but alnost invariably said
" yes " for " no " and the reverse. At the end of
ten or twelve days lhe so far recovered as to be
-tble to move about with a little assistance. His
mind was tolerably clear at tiies, at other times

1
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SANITARY BOARDS.

It is a matter for congratulation that the Legis

lature bas appointed a commission to enquire into
the best mode of procedure for guarding against
the numerous factors of disease now existing in
our cities, towns, villages, and country geneially,
and that to assist in this important task, they have
availed themselves of the experience of a number
of competent medical men. We would fain hope
that the commission'will not confine itself to the
task of devising the best scheme for the govern-

ment, in the future, of Boards of Healthi. but to that

labor add another very important one, viz., an
iniprovernent in the means at present employed
for collecting medical statistics. Averages, as S;r
H. Holland observes in his "Notes and Reflec-

tiors," may, in som sort, be terned " the mathe-
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very hazy. Though there never was any paralysis
of the extremities, yet he never attempted to help
himself, and appeared to have great difficulty in
finding words to express his wishes. Aphasia was
well marked. His piogress towards recovery was
never satisfactory. About a week before his death
his strength began to fail and lie vas obliged to
remain in bed. Symptoms of serous effusion set
in, and he became < omatose about forty-eigbt
hours before his deatlh. The diagnosis was white
softening of the left anterior lobe of the brain.
There vas no post morem.

His death is a loss of no ordinary value, and
will leave a blank very diflicult to fill, for medical
men of his ripe experience and acknow\ledged skill
are very few in number in this or any country. -le
was much beloved by those of his patients and
friends who knew him best. Although sometimes
brusquc and abrupt in manner, he was yet knd at
heart, and his loss will be sadly felt by many pa-
tients and friends ail over the country. In his
death the profession also loses one of its brightest
ornanents ; one whose gifts were of no ordmnary
character, and whose tale -.s were almost entirely
consecrated to the fiithfuil discharge of professional
duty and the well-being and advancement of the
highest interests of his profession.

His funeral was largely attended by the students
and members of the Faculty of both medicalI
schools, the medical profession and the general

public.

matics of medical science," and the success withi
vhich it has been emplo) cd of late by many

eminent observers, particularly Mr. Simon, affords
assurances of the results that may hereafter be
expected from this source. Ve must compare
together, says M. Louis, (Memoires de l- Societ
Medicale d'Observation de Paris) " a great number
of cases of the sarne disease of equal severity,
some relating to subjects in whom the disease was
left to itself, others of individuals to whom certain
medicines were given. After doing this, we must
study the action cf the sane therapeutical agent
on those in whom the disease was severe, and on
those in uhom it was slight, or those on \ hom the
remedy has been used in rge or small doses at a
period near to, or remote from the commencenent
of the diTease. This Last circumstance is very
important. So, likewise, we must mention whether
the medicine is used alone, or in conjunction with
other remedies. But not only does thi, method
require much labor, but it also supposes a Lonsider-
able series of facts, the connection of which is
dficult, especially when treating severe affections
in which we are accustomned to inake new attemnpts,
and vhich wvill not allow of our remaining a mere
spectator of the progress of the disease. For it
must be evident that we do not seek to know% by
approximation what remedies have appeared to be
more or less successful, but to demonstrate in a
rigorous manner, that a certain remedy. or certain
method is useful or hurtful, and in different degrees,
according to the manner in which we employ it."
A glance at the history of medicine shows, that it
has suffered more from faulty observation and
false facts, than from false theories ; for after ail
most of the theories have been based upon fancied
observation. Averages and numerical methods
can in no case, however, affoid more than an
approximation to the truth,Fyet the approximation
is closer than can'be attained in any other method.
Accuracy in diagnosis is the first essential. If, as
there is too goodreason to suppose, in epidernics
of diphtheria, ordinary cases of inflammation or
ulceration, are included in the estimate of numaber,
what value attaches to the percentage of deaths
and recoveries, or to the therapeutic agent em
ployed ? Without that accuracy, what reliance is
to be placed in the vaunted cures of " ail the ills
that flesh is heir to," by the most recent craze
electric baths ? History repeats tself ; somesixty
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years ago Miss Porter's magnetized beefsteaks were into some of the most convenient means of pre-
the specifics in vogue. Might not the advocates vention.

of the baths, accelerate the cure of their patients Now granting that " disease germs " are every-
by such a diet ? vhere found floating in the air, even from the dust

Thiere hias been doubtless an immense accumu- arising from the carpet on which the satin slippered
ation of guasi facts in every department of medi- lady may be treading, a little advice about keep-
cine; but the most pressiw want under which our ing the moULh closed and thus excluding them
,cience at present suffers is the due -limination of f rom the system, nay be seasenable, and of advan-
,he failse from the true. It is only by the statistical tage, for ahhough we write for tlie professional
test that we shall finally arrive at correct con- reader, yet a gentle reminder on a subject so im-
dusiuns. Let us hope, therefore, that the mode portant may lead hin to repeat the advice to his
ofcollecting these statistics will be so improved patients vith the endorsation of his own authority.
an as to reduce to a minimum the errors resulting ' Keep yuur mouth shut," used to be said to us in
from a false diagnosis. In framing a bill for the ur noisy boyhood d.ays, when we happened to cause
better carry ing out of sanitary laws, we trust the a little annoyance to older people with our romp.
Government will bear in mind the indisposition that ings ; or n' lien w'e artlessly vere inclined to tell all
ail municipal bodies display in carrying out the we knew, and a little more, to the newest arrival
essential reforms in the usually existing failty but there is a more important sense than this in
drainage, sewerage, and disposai of sewage, inas- lich the mouth should be kept closed.
.mucb as sucb changes involve a large expenditure ; By the evil habit of breathing through the
and to enable the members of Boards of Health mouth, ive take in mouthfuls of unstrained air,
batisfactoril) t. discharge tbeir onerous and respon- full of dust or disease-germs, as the case may be ;
ible duties, tiey should be armed with plenary and in cold weather )redispose ourselves to sore-

powers, w henee cr the report of the Government tiroats and bronchitis by bringing into direct con-
engineer endorses that of the local. We consider tact n ith the throat and air-passages, air full of
aiso, tbat every local Board should have at least frozen particles of moisture, whicb cause consider-
tro Government nominees. In cases where the able irritation. In this way incipient hlng affections
magnitude of the work requisite for sanitary pur- are established and much trouble occasioned ; com-
poses would be beyond the means of the rate- mon sense should suffice to teacb people that
payers, a very slightly increased county rate would the nostrils, not the mouth were e\ idently con-
without being onerous on the inhabitants, be ne structed for breathing through. Tbese are the
cessary. h'lie local boards should insist upon the natural channels of ing.,s and egress of the air.
latrines bcing placed at least a bundred yards Moreover the air-passages are provided with a
distant, and not in a direct line jith the wcIls. natural strainer, in the form of a lining of iairs,
In small towns where no watei-w orks exist, the w hich in some degree at least,prevents the ingress
dry carth or Rochdale system might be tried. As of dust and other noxious matters, ;n the air we
aile the police oficer appointed by the board to breathe. lesides, by drawing our breath through
see their ordinances properly caried out, should the nustiils only, the air is warmed by coming in
be instructed to report immediately any non cuntact with the membranes before it reaches the
Compliance with the laws, and the onus of enforcing lungs, and in this way congestions or inflammations
them should rest on the board, and not on the of tiese organs are avoided.
oicer. It has been confidentlv asserted by. some, who

pretend to have tested the matter, that miasms are

KEEP TUE MOUTH CLOSED. prevented from entering the blood, if the breathing
is performed through the nose. Ail the air taken

In these times when people are becoming alive into the lungs, in thIis vay, cornes in contact with
'0 the nature of many contagious diseases throtgh the mucous membrane of the nose, and this is sup-
a better acquaintance with the " germ thcory," and posed by those who have travelled and dwelt nuch
')en disea-;es of a preventable class are so preva- in malaiious districts to possess sorne powîer of

'Ent as to be quite alarming, it is well to enquire neutraizing malarious and contagious p 'isons.
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LEGISLATIVE SANITARY COMMITTEE.

The committee recently appointed by the
Ontario legislature to enquire into and report
upon the sanitary condition of the Province have
issued a number of questions addressed to med-
ical men with the view of collecting as much infor-
maiton on the subject as possible. As was to bc ex-
pected some physicians who have paid attention to
such matters have sent replies, but the great major-

thc Onondaga lime-stone is reached.
C.--Depth of vells, quality of water, supply,

ample er linited. Wells, dug fron 20 to 30 feet

deep, are generally abundantly supplied with water

from the clay beds. That the wells and spfngs
are supplied, in part, from the surface water, due tO

the precipitation of rain and snow, is very manifest.

The increase of late in the number of wells is lower-

ing the water level and diminishing the flow of

the springs. This being the condition of things,

the water in the wells and from the springs natU-

rally holds, in both chemical and mechanical solu-
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They have liN ed in ialarious districts, slept on the ity have taken no notice of them-bt were rather
banks of malarious rivers for years, without con- disposed to laugh at the absurdity of some of the
tracting any of the forns of fever peculiar to such questions. Many of the questions weie most in-
neighbourhoods, and ascribe their exemption solely portant and should have been replied to. We

to the habit of breathing through the nose. have before us the replies given by Dr. Philip of
in cities and other centres of contagion many Brantford, to one of the questions with its sul.

examples of the unnatural " mouth " respiration divisions a, te>c, from which we take a few ex.
may be seen, which is always hurtful. No perfect cerpts.
rest in sleep, can be obtained with the mouth open, A.-Drainage-nature, extent, etc. There Is

and quiet rest is a valuable consideration ; it is practical y, no drainage in the city of Brantford, ex-
nature's great restorer. Mr. Catlin i his little cept private diains. In most cases, house drainage
work entitled " Shut your mouth and save y our passes into large cers-pits at a dibtance [rom the
life," contrasts the natural repose of an Indian houses of from ten to one hundred yards. Mhn
child, with the uncomfortable slumbers >f an infant these are full, other pits are du- alongside of th-
of civilization, with its wide open mouth and old ones. Most of these cess-pools are in close

gaspings for breath." The Indian child, was never proximity to wells, in some cases not more than
allowed to sleep with its nouth open ; as it fell five feet away. In not a fev cases, especially in
asleep the savage mother never failed to press its the older parts of tle cit>, tle back yards ire saw-
lips together, till she had fixed a habit that was to rated with ordure. The result of this state of thinis
last for life ; for vhen these children grow up, is simpl pollution of the sou in proximity to dwell-
waking or sleeping they keep their mouths shut. ing -i

And to this habit, lie ascribes the immunity that the diseases. 0C this there is dea- in the cwc
native race of America then enjoyed froni the de. stantly recurring cases of virulent diphtheria, -
plorable diseases and mortality rate among civilized phoid fever, et hoc genus ome.
people. Among two millions of these people that
he had visited, he never saw or heard of a hunch- 'l'li ire s iand san ond rock.
back or crooked spine, an idiot or a lunatic, whilst c
premature death was quite uncommon. 'l'Th e
mouth should be kept closed when in a crow-ded tie sîdes of which risc to about ioo feet ail around,

or dusty room, when aýnong a croivd at any time, es
when on the street, in the field, work shop or mill an t ier The l)igh l draing turally
-in fact at ail times when possible so to do. and thc facility for artifcial drainage. the best that
If the habit is once acquired and put into practice,
it will pay in improved health and prevention of l b
disease. A firmly closed mouth also promotes d

personal beauty ; open mouths cause the best [rom 5o t( 6o feet in the high ; below it, lies dav,

features to wear an insipid und unattractive ap-
c5 feet, and iii some places probably more, before

passesce inolrecs-isa 1 itnefo h
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ton, the moveable and soluble elements of the sou quite aree with the statement of our correspond
through which it passes, and cannot fail to bent, that we car sec ro différence between accept-

affected by the numerous cess-pools that lie in its ing anc dollar per head froin the provident Society

path. Besides the welis, there is an artificial supply of a railvay company, and accepting a similar
of water from certain springs, foi ced by steam appointruent from a lodge of

polrer through mains laid along the principal streets ," Orangemen," or " Foresters." 'Ilhe principule is

but this is so impure, that it can only be used for tie sare in both cases, and utterly at variice
mshing or mechanical purposes and foi extinguish- vith sound business principles, as well as deroga-
ing fires. No conditions could thus be more tory to the dignity of the prfession. We have
favorable for generating and propagating zymotic nothing to say against chai itabtc societies they are
disease." Most towns and villages by reason of very useful in their way when 1roperly conducted,
their sanitary condition, (being generally such as but thcy have no daims upon the medical profes-
exist in Brantford) are as much exposed to disease sion for what is ne\t thing to gratuitous services,
of the zymotic type as are the crowded parts of any more than thcy luive upon the legal or any
hrge cities. There is besides, such almost uni- other profession. Who cver heard of lawyers giv-
versai ignorance of general uncleanness, and in- ing their legal services tu a body of men associated
indifference to its dangers, that little or no hope together, or a saciety or lodge, for su much per
can be entertained of voiuntary local improvement. liead per annum ? On the other baud, we beheve
To effect a change for the better, aid and compul- the menubers ai the socicty are not as well cared
ion must come from the Legislature. for as if they wvre attended ii the ordinar way.

Thiere is a dispositioni to reduce ta a minimumn the
services rendered, undcr the circunistances of suchi

MEDICAL CONTRACT SYSTEM. low fees. It is aho a Wvell-kno'vn fact, that die
cieties are flot able ta secure the services of the

In another column will be found a letter ablest and most expeiceci physicians, for as a
fom Mr. iroughton, manager of the Great rule, these are too busiiy engaged in their private
Western Railvay Company Hamilton, n re- practice ta undertke vork of sucli an unremunera-
gard to the tariff of medical fees adopted by the tive and unsatisfactory character-nor %vill any
Provident Society belonging to that Company. In physician, no matter ho\v skilful lic is, bc accepta-
inserting the letter, we do not vish to be under- bIe ta every meuiber af the society. 'File result
stood as in any way endorsing his views. From is, that unany af'dte niembers, althotgh they pay
Our experience of the mredical contract systern, both their quota towards the physician, neyer send for
here and elsewhere, cither in connection with him in case ai'skness.or accident. There can be no
Tealthy corporations or charitable societies, w-e obj ection ta nibers (if societies or lodgcs assist-
hve no hesitation in saying that it is most perni- ing each other in case af sickness or accident, by
tOus in its tendency, and highly injurious to dhe cuntribttîu a certain sum ta pay for medical at-
best interests of the medical profession. This tendance, but each member slould be left free ta

luestion is rapidly looming up, and will sooner or cali in the physician of his choice, who should be
iter couie before the profession for settlement. pid lus ordinary fees out of the funds s0 coitri-

The matter is enti 'ly a professional one, and must buted. This plan, whiclias been adapted by
be dealt with cliefly by the iembers of the profes- several charitable societies ii this city and cIse-
!!in theiselves. TheŽ profession lias itself entirely vhere, is the onlv rational anc.
to blamue for the state of matters complained of. N THERAPEU'IcAL No-rE.-In the ncev form
Solong as medical men are ready to accept any of in-Stitch, introdtced tlis montl by the firni of
ofFer which may be made then by secret orders or McKesson & Robbîns, wiii be roticed some ther-
ocieties, to become " club doctors " for the sake apeutical notes on nev remedies prepared by thcm
Of the notoriety it gives theni, and the opportunity in the farm of gelatine coated pilîs, and granules.
t ords tlei of a possible extension of their These preparations are most elegant in appearance,
practice, just so long will " societies " take advan- easy af administration and vell worthy of the care-

tie of their imipecuniosity. For aur p)art, %e ifu cor siderationi of the profession.
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MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

The Executive Committee of the Ontario Mcdi-
cal Council has framed and introduced a Bill into
the local Legislature to amend and explain the
meaning of the Ontario Medical Act. It lias been
taken in charge by Dr. Clarke, M.P.P., for Norfolk.
With the provisions of the Bill as it stands, and the
clauses that are likely to pass, there can be no ob-
jection, but it does not go far enough. There
should be increased territorial representation, and
the medical men in the House will fail in their
duty if they do not introduce an amendment to
that effect. The period of membershlip should also
be reduced fron five to three years. The Medical
Council should also have power given to it, similar
to that which obtains in the Law Society, of regu-
lating the internal discipline of the college ; and of
striking from the roll any who are guilty of flagrant
violation of its rules and regulations. The matter
of admitting to registration, without further exami-
nation, Canadian graduates with additional British
qualifications, after an extra course of medical
study, should be also provided for. We also trust
that a clause will be introduced regarding the ap-
pointment of the examining board. It is a mon-
strous thing that the members of the Council
should have power to constitute themselves the
examiners, and also pay themselves $100 each, for
the performance of that duty. This lias donc more
to bring the council into disrepute than almost any
other act. But for this circumstance, we never
would have had those disgraceful proceedings of
two years ago at the Toronto University. We trust
that the members in the House will not allow the
opportunity to slip, of making certain amendments
which are much more necessary than those now
introduced.

OVARIOTOMY.-Our subscribers will doubtless
be pleased tu learn that the paper on Ovariotomy,
prepared for the late meeting of the Canada
Medical Association by Dr. J. W. Rosebrugh, of
Hamilton, will be commenced in the April number
of the LANCET. As Dr. kosebrigh is understood
to have had considerable experience and very good
success as an ovariotomist, his paper, we are sure,
will be looked for by our readers with much
mnterest.

MONTREAL MEDICAL LIACENCE CASE.-The de
fendants in this unusually protractecd case, con-
trary to the expectation of many of thcir friends
in Montreal and elsewhere, have been cumnitted
for trial in a higher court, by the magistrate who
made the preliminary investigation, and were
obliged to give bail. It will be muLh to be re.
grettcd, if this case should be again dragged into
the courts. The College of Physicians and Sur.
geons should have plenary power to dcal with ail
such cases as affect its interests, without having
recourse to a public tribunal. No one doubts that
Drs. Worthington and Fenwick were guilty of a
very " grave irregublrity," but they have been
punished already fully equal to the sum of their
offence. Let therc be a complete acknow'ledgment
of their error, and an ample apology in writing to
the President of the College and any others who
have been affected, and let the matter be dropped
for ever.

MEETING OF THIE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

-It would be very desirable if the meeting of the
Ontario Medical Council could be called early in
J une this year. There are several members of the
couincil and others who take an interest in the pro.
ceedings, who intend to go to the Paris exhibition
during the sumner months, when practice is usu.
ally quiet. An early meeting would therefore bea
great accommodation to such persons, and in no
way injurious to the interests of the council.

ALCoiioL IN THE TREATMENT OF HYDRoCELE.-

A favourite plan for the treatment of hydrocele
by many eniinent surgeons of the day, is to inject
-by means of a hypodermic syringe-from a few
drops to one fluid drachmi of alcohol (Spts. Vin.

Rect.) into the sac. The heat of the scrotum is
increased, temporarily, but the process of coagu.
lation of the albumen of the fluid at once takes

place, and a complete cure speedily follows.

TELEPHONIc AUSCULTATION.-The latest novelty
in medical practice is telephonic auscultation. In
a British exchange the writer says: "lhe listened

to a young lady's chest with a teleplione; she
stood in the hall and lie vas thirty feet avay lu
the dining-room. He heard the healthy sounds of
a very healthy chest quite distinctly." This plan
would be suitable for very nodest young ladies
and will no doubt become popular witlh a certain
class.

220 THE CANADA LANCET.
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BULLoCK AND CRENSHAW'S SUGAR-COATED SALICYLIc Acua IN DIPH'IIERIA.-Dr. Letzerich
FILLs.-We desire to cali the attention of the med- las made a number of experinients in regard to
ical profession in Canada to the sugar-coated pills te action of salicylic acid upon the organismn
and .granules manufactured by Messrs. Bullock found in dipltheritie deposits, the resuit showing
& Crenshaw, of Philadelphia. After a most criti-

cal examnination by medical men of skill and ability
they were awarded a Centennial nedal for superi-
ority of finish and purity of ingredients. Messrs.
B. & C. have long since established their reputa-
ton for the purity and excellence of their pharna-
centical preparations, and we have no hesitation
therefore in giving their preparations our unquali-
fied endorsation. 'Tlie price of their pilis lias been
reduced to suit the tinies, but at the sane tinie
they guarantee that their reputation for excellence
shall be scrupulously iaintained.

NEW METHOD OF REDUCING DISLOCATION OF

THE Hi.-Dr. Allen of Vermont (7ournal ofJ
Materia Medica) describes a newand simplenethod
ofreducing dislocation of the hip-joint. After the
administration of chloroforni the leg is flexed upon
the thigh, and the thigl at right angles to the body.
The surgeon then steps upon the bcd, places the
leg of the patient between hls legs with the dor-
sun of the foot against the nates; lie then grasps
the leg at the bend of the knee, lifts the hips froni
thebed,and holds tiepatient in that position forafew

seconds when the head of the dislocated bone slips
into its socket. The principle, viz., vertical ex-
tension, is not new, but the mode of putting into
pnactice is certainly original.

THE DISCOvERER OF FRTAL AUScULTATION.-

The discoverer of foetal auscultation, the Count
de Kergaradec, died lately in Paris at an advanced
age. He was the first to apply auscultation for the
detection of the fœtal heart sound. His son in an-
founcing lus death to the Frencli Academîîy said :
"among lus children who stood around his death-
bed vas that beloved daughter, the beating of
whose heart her father heard while she was still in
hec nother's womb.»

PosT CARD " SPECIMEN COPY " MEN.-In ac-
cordance with a suggestion of the American Med-
ical press we publisli the naines of the following
inmbers of this genis. Frank J. Godfrey, M.D.,
Bhnnngton Vt. ; C. S;eyniour, M.D., Northanipton
Mass. lass thei around.

that this acid possesses the power of killing the

gerns in (uestion. He has also used salicylic
acid in suven cases of the disease, five of which
were mild, and two severe. In the former cases a
gargle according to the following formula was em-
ployed :

IR-Acidi Salicylici,
Solve in Spts. Vin. Rect.
Aquæ Déstillat., ad

grs. xv.
n. xxx.
3 viu.-M.

Under the frequent use of this gargle the diph-
theritic membrane disappeared from the throat
entirely in from two to four days. In the severer
cases the treatient was both internal and external.
Four and a half grains of the powder with an equail
quantity oi sugar were administered every tvo
hours, and the throat was swabbed with a solution
of the acid in alcohol and water (five parts acid,
one part alcohol, and fifty parts water). In addi-
tion the throat was occasionally touched with a
clanip camel's hair pencil dipped in the powdered
acid. The results were so favourable that Dr. L.
urges its further trial. The addition of carbolic
acid bas been tried with success in this countrv,
the following formula being employed

.R-Acidi Salicylici,
Acidi Carbolici,
Sodo Bibor.,
Glycerinoe,

grs. xx.
grs. xxx.

5 j.
t; j.-M.

SIc-Apply to the fauces by means of a camel's
hair brush every three hours.

HvPODI.RMIC INJECTION OF ARSENIC IN ASTH-
MA.-Dr. Martelli in the Gaz. fetd. Ital. reports a
case of nervous asthma of long standing which was
perfectly cured by subcutaneous administration of
arsenic. He used Fowler's solution diluted with
two parts of water, and injected of this from 2-3
grammes; no unpleasant results cither local or con-
stitutional followed its use.

SUBSCRIBERS IN THE MARITIME PROvINcES.-

Our many subscribers in the Maritime Provinces
vould confer a favor by remitting in Dominion of
Canada B/i/s. There is a discount here on all
local bank bills, other than those of Ontario and
Quebec.
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RESIGNATIoN.-l)r,. DeWolf and Fraser of the
Hospital for Insane, Halifax, N. S., have resigned
the offices of mîýedical superintendent and assistant
medical superintendent. respectively. Troubles of
a religio-political nature are the reasons assigned.

G. T. McKeough, M B. Trinity Medical School
lias passed the priniary examination of the Royal
College of Surgeons England. Also 1). H. Dows-
ley, M.D., Kingston, Ontario.

The death of Claude Bernard, the discoverer
among other things of the glycogenic function of
the liver is announced. He was 65 years of
age.

The death of Dr. E. R. Peaslee of New York
was announced on the 21St of January.

APPOINTMENTs.-Dr. A. P. Reid lias been ap-
pointed medical superintendent, and Dr. Geo. L.
Sinclair assistant medical superintendent of the
Hospital for the Insane, Halifax, N. S. 'I hey are
both members of the Faculty of the Halifax Medi-
cal College.

R. J. Mattice, M.D. of Moulinette, to be an
Associate Coroner for the united Cos. of Stormont,
fundas and Glengarry.

N. Brewster, M.D., of Ridgeway, to be an Asso-
ciate Coroner, for the Co. of Welland.

H. N. Elliott, Esq., of Manitowaning, to be an
Associate Coroner, for the District of Algoma.

J. A Sinclair, M.D., of Hastings, to be an associate
coroner for the Counties of Northumberland,
Durham and Peterborough.

J. R. Anderson, M.D., of Ailsa Craig, to be an
associate coroner for the County of Middlesex.

P. L. Gr aham, M.D., of Bothwell, to be an
Associate Coroner for the County of Kent.

£rp0vt$ 2f oWortit5-

WESTERN AND ST. CLAIR MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this Association was held
at Chatham in January last. The miembers present
were as follows :-Drs. Bucke, Fraser, Beemer,
Mitchell, Samson, Van Velsor, Tye, Smith, Gra-
ham, Rutherford, Lumley, Bray, Ilolc.s, ,Murphy,
Richardson, Bright, Fleming, Van Allan, Sive-
wright, Abbott, Winter, Professor McGrav, of De-
troit, and Dr. Tates, of Washington.

The minutes of the last meeting, held at Sarnia,

were read and adopted. Severai communications
were read-one from the Secretary of Brant County
Medical Association, relative to contract practice;
also letters of regret frora Drs. Brodie, J. M. Fra.
ser and Edwards.

It vas moved and seconded that Drs. Bucke,
Fraser and McLean constitute the Printing Com.
mittee for the year ensuing, and that they be em.
powered to exercise their option with respect to
the publication of papers in the forthcoming trans.
actions ; carried.

On motion it was decided to hold the meetings
seni-annually in fLure, at Detroit in June and
London in January.

The following officers were elected for the en-
suing year;-Dr. Tye, President ; Dr. McAlpine,
Vice-President for Middlesex; Dr. Lougheed,
Vice-President for Lambton ; Dr. Lambert, Vice.
President for Essex ; Dr. Samson, Vice-President
for Kent ; Dr. Fraser, Treasurer ; Dr. Beemer,
Secretary; Drs. Bucke and Richardson, Auditors,

Dr. Fleming read a carefully prepared paper on
the " Causation and Pathology of Typhoid Fever."

A long and spirited discussion followed upon
this subject, which was very ably deaIt with by a
number of gentlemen present, among others by
Prof. McGraw, of Detroit. The conclusions ar-
rived at were that typhoid fever may be, though
rarely is, communicated from the patient to a
healthy person, or may result fronm imbibition of
impure water or by inhalation of poisonous atmos-

phere. A vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Flem-
ing for the paper.

Dr. Bucke, Superintendent of the London Asy.
lum for Insane then read an elaborate and w'holly
original essay on " The Moral Nature and the Great
Syipathetic " for which he received the thanks o
the association. Prof. McGraw was clected an
honorary member of the association. Papers were
promised for the next meeting by Drs. McGraw,
Holmes, Lumley, and Rutherford. The meeting
then adjourned, after which the mniembers enjoyed
the hospitality of the Chatham Medical Associa-
tion at the Garner house.

FAMISE, of a terrible character, prevails in several
of the northern provinces of China ; immense dis-
tricts are almost depopulated. The saine state of
afiairs obtains in several large districts of British
India.

THE CANADA LAN CET.
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0 Ild 9%u )Idtht. single form of disease, but the same changes are
found in connection with very different diseased

ClcLor.w>uIA OF THE PRACrItLE OF MELCINE.- conditions. In certain stages, tetanus may bc con-

Edited by Dr. H. voN ZIEMSSEN. VO. XIV. founded with cerebro-spinal mcningitis, even with
Diseases of the Nervous System and Disturb- tubercular basilar meningitis, and both give rise to
ances of Speech. New Yorl:: W. Wood & Co. stiffness of the neck. But in the tvo latter there
Toronto Willing & Williamson. is rarely trismus, A tie accompanying symptoms
We have received fron the publisher the 14 th of both would prevent any prolonged mistake.

volume of this extensive work. Professor Eulen-' Catalepsy is treated of by Professor Eulenherg.
burgh of the University of Greifswald, deals ex- 'The etiology of uncomplicated, idiopathic cata-
haustively with the subject of V.tso-Motor and lepsy is alniost entirely unknown. Eulenberg
Trophic neuroses including Hlenicrania, Angina assumes that catalepsy belongs to the large class of

Pectoris, Unilateral Progressive Atrophy of the diseased conditions designated by Greisinger con-
Face ; Basedow's disease-characterized by palpi- stitutional neuropathies, whereby its near connec-

ta'ion with accelerated pulse, swelling of the Thy- tion with other neuroses of this group, hysteria,
1 gland and exophthalmus ; Progressi% e Muscu- insanity, epilepsy, and chorea is indicated and also

ar Atropihy ; Pseudo-llypertrophy of the Muscles that a predisposition dependent upon congenital
-evidenced by an abnornal increase of size in preformation of certain portions of the central ner-
ertain muscles, acconpanied by a diminution or uus sytem generally precedes the appearance of

'is of their functional energy, the direct cause of the cataleptic attack. Professor Eulenberg treats
which is chronic disturbance of the nutrition of also in this volume of tremor, paralysis agitans, and
such muscles ; and Truc Muscular Hlypertrophy. of an affection somewhat resembling paralysis agi-
The subjects Epilepsy and Eclanpsia are treated tans that lie designates Athietosis. This affection
of by Proecssor Nothnagel. Ie considers that the vas first described by Hammond in 1871 as a com-
ýesignatioin eclampsia should be made use of fur bination of symptoms somewhat resembling paraly-
hose cases of epileptiform spasms which indepen-
lently of positive organic disease, present them
ielves as an independent and acute malady, and
n which so far as our present knowledge allowb
as to judge, the same processes arise generally in
'he way of reflex excitement, and the saine mechan-
m in the establishment of the paroxysms, comes

ito play, as in the epileptic seizure itself. Hugh-
ngs Jackson considers that the great tendency of
le nervous system in childhood to react upon
Peripheral sensory excitement, is due to the fact
sat the nervous systen of children is in the first
pace still undeveloped, and in the second is under-
bing dcvelopment. The treatise on Tetanus is
iiitten by Professor Bauer. He considers it in-
dmissible to consider tetanus as an inflammation,
f the spinal cord, as was formerly done. The

3matonical changes of the cord do not support
Sdch a view, as they are also too inconstant.
Neither can the existence of a degenerative pro-

sis agitans, the chief characteristic of which is a
Leaseless motion of the fingers and tocs, which
dues not peiit them to remain in any position in
wýhiclh they are placed. Hammnond supposes the
seat of the affection is in the intercranial ganglia or
upper portion of the spinal cord. Chorea, is taken
by Professor Von Ziemssen. The dance of St.
Vitus made its first appearance as a wide spread
mental disorder in the second half of the four-
teenth century in the neighbourhood of the Rhine.
Under the magistrates' orders those affected were
led in troops to the chapel of St. Vitus, that they
might be quieted by processions, masses, &c., &c.
Subsequently the name chorea St. Viti was ex-
tended to the sporadic cases of spasmodic move-
iments of the body. To Sydenham is due the con-
ception of chorea as nov entertained, and the sepa-
ration of it from the foreign elenent, the term
then being applied, of the chorea ninor sive Anglo-
rum in contradistinction to the chorea major sive

tess, with proliferation of connective tissue in thu Gernanorum. Von Zeimssen considers that the
sense indicated by Rokitansky be proved. T1his group of symptonms called chorea major is not a
2natomical explanation appeared fron the begin- disease su, i gencris but is only the product of geru-

fliag to be insufficient to account for the symptoms, ine psychobis and cerebral maladies on the one
imce the anatomical changes correspond to no hand, and of hµ -teria and wilful sim ilat on on the
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other. The other subjects treated of in this vol- THE PUPUAR SCIENCE MONTHLY AND II Sup
ume are Hysteria by Prof. Jolly, and Disturbances PL EMENT FOR FEBRUARY, 1878.
of Speech by Prof. Kussmaul. The latter is a Thesc favorite journals have cone to hand,
most recondite and learned disquisition. and as usual are full of valuable information

Among the nunerous articles this month we
THEF SCIENCLE AND ART oF SU'RGERi. By John would call eSpecial attention to " Th'le EvolutiolEric Erichsen, F.R.S ; F.R.C.S., Eng., Prof. of .

Surgery & Clin. Surgery, University College. Theoryand itsrelation tothe Plhilosophvof Nature,
Seventh edition improved, enlarged and illus- by Prof. Haeckel, and " The Liberty of Science iln
tratd with 862 wo>,d cngras ings. Two %olumes. the Moderi State," by Prof. Rudolf Virthuw. Dr.
Philadelphia: H. C. Lea. Toronto : Willing & Petterkofer has also an excellent paper on " The
Wilamson. -lygienic Influence of Plants."
This work is so long and favourably known to

the profession, that nothing more is necessary than Svcosis -prize essay for 1877 of the Bellevue 1

the simple announcement that a new volume of this lIospital Medical College Alumni Association,
standard work on surgery has been issued fron the by A. .R. Robinson, M. B., L. R. C. P. AND S

Edml., New York. New York : 1). Appletont
press. It cannot be spoken of too highly, both as a & C.l
text-book for medical students, and a work of refer-
ence for the practical surgeon. We have often had CLi CAI REPORT ON 3873 EvL_ PATIENTS,.

occasion to consult this classical work and never treated at the New" York Ophthalmiic and Aura
have been disappointed either in the iatter of d- Institute, during the year to76. By Dr. Ad

vice or suggestion which it contains. It should be Aita Sg to a e ste.)
in the hands of every medical practitioner. assistant Surgeon tu the above Institute.)

ON THE E DREsSING OF STUMIPS.-Old method.-
A TREATISE ON PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL Lister's antiseptic plan - the Burdcux treatment

CHEMISTRY, by F. Clowes, D.S.C.. Lundon. of stumps, 3urow's plan inudified by the author
Illustrated. Second London edition. Phila ---comparative statistics, by Louis Bauer, M.D.
delphia : H. C. Lea. Toronto : Hart & Raw- M. R. C. S., Eng., St. Louis.
lingson.

This work is intended to furnish a course of WHAT AN.EsrHE'riC SHALL wE UL'E?-by Prof
instruction on practical chemistry in public and Julian J. Chisholn, M. D., Baltimore.

other schools. Its object is to give all necessary
directions, so fully and simply, as to render alnost IN AION 0F CAUL..R-by John B. Roberts,
unnecessary the services of a teacher. The de. D., Philadelphia : Sherman & Co.
scription of the different apparatus and how to use
them, is given in the fullest manner, and yet the RETARDEn DILATATION 0F TrE Os UTERI l
size of the work is kept within very moderate Liao-by Albert H. Snith. M. D. Philadel

sîze f theworkphia.
hmits. A DoCT-oR'S COUNTER-IRRITANT.-The pr,
SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY, FOR 1878 scribing druggist.-Punc

We invite the attention of the Canadian publi ,,

to Scribner's Monthly, which has a large circulation - -
in England, and now, at the beginning of its eighth On the 9th Feb. at Orono, the wife of Dr.

year, deservedly ranks among the best illustrated THERFORD, of a daughter.
periodicals of the world. During the past year In Toronto, on the 2Eth ult. Dr. E. M. HoDDRn
several papers have appeared in Scribner's.,onth/7 aged 67 years.
devoted'wholly or in part to Canada. During the
year 1878, there will appear beautifilly illustratcd In Montreal on the 29th of January, Dr. R. S.
articles on Caribou-Hunting, Moose-Hunting, Seal- MACDONNELL, frOm injuries received while attefld

Fishing, The Thousand Islands, etc., etc., besides ein the funeral of the late Dr. Peltier.
a charming paper by John Burrouglhs, entitled, * /ý chez;, e fr nlthi e of Births, Marri«es and .e a

"Following the Halcyon to Canada." CANADA ,'.' "'/ le frarded jin ps/agetamp

ANCE-r and Scribner's, $5.oo in advance.
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